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lost Office Bex Zll 9

at, nail , Mnne oom,
June 10 f 1 03u#

7*30

Special Agent In Char*©,
K&nses City, Missouri*

Dear Sir:

i
Y

BaKHD

Durinf: the recent trial of Myrtle^Saton at Jackson-
ville, Florida, for tha harboring of Killla^aaear, Sdrujp.:urray
ho i a, presently an innate in the Kisaouri State Penitentiary at
^•ffarson City, Kiaaouri, «aa aubpoanaad as a witness and tes-
tified in behalf of the Coverawent, after which ahe received
remuneration in witness fees for the days which ahe was in attend-
ance at the trial.

Subsequently Edna t'urray inquired of Special A^ent
H. C. Suran whether ahe ahould have been paid witness fee:? at
the tittu ahe was a Govurmant witness in the- trial of tllllm
leaver, etel. in St. iaul, January, 1S36, atatinr that ai>e did
not receive any renuneratlon at that time.

hdna hurray on the occasion of the #ecord Srenar
trial in St. haul , sea rerar-ved froa Jefferson City, l'is3ouri, to
to 3t. foul, by Deputy V. S. h'arshr.ls.

I

In accordance with the request of Edna Murray, kcunX
3uran discussed this matter with Unitod States Attorney Gaort'e

Sullivan at 3t# ifcul, Minnesota, and Kr. Jullivan in an offhand
opinion atated that he belioved that Edna Murrey ahould have been
paid *l#t0 par day for each day aha was in attendance at tba
trial, although aha would not have bean allowed sub aistance _ -
allowanca a,

RECORDED & INDEXED ~"j
- (V—1 Hi7£-

Eowever, Mr, Sullivan instructed Assistant United
States Attorney Kvana to ascertain whether tha opinion as render-
ed by hi® was correct, and after some* research Mr, Kvans believed

that there was eomr dcubt as to whether Kdne Murray under the
f )

elrcuAstanccs would be permitted to receive condensation# ^ L J

r
\ l
> i.

\ ;

vl
Kr. Kvans took this Matter uy with the b. S.h‘arshsl*»

Office in St. haul and learned that on prior occasions witneaaaa -

• r



•bo were state prisoners end brought to testify on behalf of the
Oorermaent, were alloved vitnsss fees. Bowsrer, the inquiry of
Hr* Irens et the V* S. Marshal's Office created some doubt as to
•bether this «as tbs proper procedure*

The present status of this natter Is that the 0. 8*
Marshal's Offloe sill forward to bashington for a pre-audit, a
ouehsr node out ia faror of Bdna Murray for witness fees due
her, as a result of her testiaony at the oforament toned trial.

If this Toucher is allowed a cheek sill be forcarded to Sdna
Murray,

1

Xnanncfc as Kiss Murrey desired to be advised of the

status of this matter, it ia requested that the next tins an

Agent ia In the vicinity of Jeffbreon City, Missouri, that fcdna

Murray be advised in the premises#

Very truly yours.

C e We i it ,

3pocial Agent ir. Charge •

RC3:S£C
cc-Bureau

Cincinnati
Chicago
Cleveland
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j/ehcral bureau of <3lrt&csti£ctit

IL £>. Pepnrtntcnt of $usitrc

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

/

PERSONAL and CO^IDWLAL

Director
J

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re : BREKID
»

Dear Sir:

(

/

\

In connection with the investigation now in progress

is Deing used"R3 a confidentia
very valuable information.

ormant and is furnishing

Although he has, in the past, possessed considerable
money derived from his racket activities, he is, at the present
time, in poor financial condition.

Due to the necessity for placing him in various ’hot

spots*, the sum of ten dollars has been advanced to him. Bureau
requested to expend one hundred dollars to be paid
n anall amounts from time to time in order to

.op nun, and it is believed this authority should be grantee

at the earliest possible moment.

^authorit^^s :

^eveTo^nunT i

In future communications and re
will be referred to a

> s

y . i -

'

Very truly yours,

7/P. KAC FAHLAND
Special Agent in Change
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Door Sir*
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'OHN EDGAR HOOVER
OIRKCTOR

3 .

(/

C

yto. flat*** t

Mr. Tol*o» *" I />/
l 1 Mr B.OKh"*'' I y/

sat.cot JJeW Jiureru cf ^r-taiigrfixm lr^'‘
fi. Jjtp*ri3uni of Jtzstio 1 r •..

ffjubingicn, £L C. \
'

I Mr T

June 3, 1936. < «'

Time - 2:10 P.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR / \ ^
c f 3

Re: Volney Davis. U**7 A „
Mr. Tracy

During a telephonic conversation which I had with MrL
lkl

Cbn-SRar#^
nelley at the St. Paul Office, I mentioned to him the Bureau it 'adviseq" . ,

that ;the /automobile of Volney Davis has now been turned over tfr Til c ^
parents. In this connection, I recalled to Mr. Connelley1 s mind that { ]Ta I

during the questioning of Volney Davis after he was taken into custody, f
* W

he promised Special Agent A. E. Farland of the Chicago Office that he . \
would do almost anything if the automobile would be given to his parents. i\

Sow that the automobile has been turned over to his parents, it would t

appear to be the psychological time to interview him to see what information^
if any he has to offer regarding the investigation of corruption and of
harboring, etc., which is being conducted in Toledo and Cleveland, Ohio, ~
and also regarding the Hamm Case.

In this connection, I suggested to Mr. Connelley that as soon u
as we were in a position to do so, we should assimilate all available >
data and information in a report which Mr. Farland might use as the basis 3
for an interview with Volney Davis. I pointed out to Mr. Connelley that ^
while Farland has a gift for obtaining the confidence of criminals, be
has certain personal shortcomings and of course is handicapped by a lack 5
of complete knowledge concerning the operations of thefearker-Karpis gang, i

but that it was my opinion we should attempt to capitalize upon Davis 1 ^
liking for Farland. I suggested to Mr. Connelley that if possible, we

~

should work out something so that Agent McKee, who has a rather pleasant
personality, might be able to accompany Farland to Alcatraz and participate
in the interview.

I pointed out to Mr. Connelley, however, that at the present time
we should concentrate on the investigation in Toledo, Cleveland and St.
Paul, but that when these things shape up, Davis might be able to give us
some valuable information. With reference to the contemplated future
interview with Davis, we are more or less in the dark at the present time

because we don’t have enough information to permit an interrogation of
Davis concerning the conditions in Toledo, Cleveland and other towns
frequented by the gang, although these data are being assimilated in

more detail from day to day. This matter will receive attention in the
near future. RECORDED & INDEXED sf *r / / / a ,

Respectfully^/
^ ~ / / 7 / r

E. A. TAMM.

^ i] $ Z'f; *A!
r\- “• /’



z*o«t Offlet Box BIZ
Cfiicb|{c, lliiuoit

Jtme 11, 1936

5

j
Special Agent in Charge
r.aahingtox., D« C*

S' Pear Sir: RE: BREUP
P

\\
V

v Reference is nd« to your lot tor to the Cincinnati
fficc dated May £1, 193€ # sotting out flash cards still of

record vitx the 3overa*ent Agencies located in taeniugtcm on
persona connection vith tnis csss*

It is requested that the flssh csrds on Charles
^estontyamnn at the Veterans Admin letret ion be withdrawn
ia^tmuen e& it baa beer» ascerttlned th6; tnis *acn w*f» kille-
ei tiatr Kraft State TisnAp Venosiinee, Viacorsit, ol Kovaaiher 19 #

i^vAC

It is likewise requested that the flash oard on
Bolton at the Ysterens Administration be withdrawn inas-

rnch ss this mtiL la new in custody*

o
)

The flssh cards on Dr* Josepn ?* Moran, william J*
Harrison and Oliver flenjamiiyf sstsr should be retained*

Very truly yours #

i

BJ'S :1

7-ec

Bureau
Cineinnetl
: .1 a

1 a a.
1

C leva lan

u

D* M. Li !>T:-

Special „g«n. in Ch* r v.

lT7 •3 *• -4

I



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

this case originated at Cincinnati* Ohio FILX NO. 7-9

j REPORT MADE AT

Indi&napolia, Indiana

DATE WHEN MADE

6—11—36

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

5/26/36
4/ 1/SA

REPORT MADE BY

C. A. HARDISON VLD
^

T —T
—

ALVTiPKAKPIS , with aliases;
CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING;
DR. JOSEPH P.^ORAN, with aliases, FUGITIVE,
1.0. 1232, st al;

EDWARD CHOICE BRBMSB - Viet :

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: PhlllipjAmersbach unknown at Indiana Stats Reforma-
tory, Pendleton, Indiana, and Indiana State Pam,
Greancastle, Indiana.

- P -

HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIKSAM3 ACT^~

Reference: Report of Special Agent E. J. Wynn, Cleveland, Ohio,
dated &•13-36, and report of Special Agent Robert L,

Murphy, Indianapolis, Indiana, dated 4-9-36.

Details: At Pendleton, Ind.

Agent interviewed Kenneth G. Bratten, Record Clark,
Indiana State Reformatory, and he advised after a search of that institu-
tion's records, that no one by the name of Phillip Amersbach had aver been
incarcerated there.

Agent telephonically communicated with Aaaietent Super-
intendent H. Plow, Indiana State Farm, Greancastle, Indiana, who advised
after a search of hie records, that no one by the name of Phillip Amere-
bach had bean incarcerated in that institution since 1925.

UNDEVELOPED LEADS:

INDIANAPOLIS OFFICE • Will complete leads set out in the
report of Special Agent Robert L. Murphy, Indianapolis, Indiana, dated April

9, 1936.

- PENDING -

APPROVED AND” jtj'/) > \| BFECUU- AOB4T
FORWARDED: VW"2\- L/lCl+-~VkTZK IN CHA*«E

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

7 O l f / wo JUN1 31336

CORIES OF THIS REPORT

3 Bureau

\ CMeago '**'«*

2 Cincinnati *A* 25 1966
2 Cleveland

- 2 Indianapolis

f!
I. SOVCRMNINT raiNTINfi OFFICE 7—2084
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Upeois.1 «rent lu Chet-pe

,

Cincinnati, Ohio

Deer Sin

Ac-: BR^OB

The forr. letter dated December 1£, 1935 fro-?; tbg
Cleveland office to all field offlose, .re^ueated that stop
notice* ho pl ead t-Taioat a 13fj rodal\-'l;^aouth four door
-eir.r. boari- .. otor l«u."*er mil Jo »i *2 Kumter 2C13'?o? f

w id »ce \]*i cor uaod In tLol Je rratt st illej'->ei 1 robber/ on
*»oTe ,b»r 7, lufo, and »aa pvrV’-aaed frys ti.e ^-oo» ea-lroan
iOtrr 2o-'2f-j'» OleTolcr.d, by TLo::-aa l«|Jhee uaier t’ e "BSiS'of

cTriy-T.-.er,

* lOLtC t vhc ,16 'M.cll* T tUi .nl'ilQ hb 5 tc.J -

locrtui £> - rxy K..ov eheiher to »it;;drcvr t;.e %feLWi notice
Vi. filv t it district#

Very truiy ?^ur& 9

Special Aront in Charge#

Cl devalued
'Bureau./

kecoudft
A

)

(
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fecial Acent in Charge
Indianapolis, Indiana

Dear iir: dd.3CD

Pursuant to your request of June 6, 19G6,

enclosed herewith is one copy of the report of Special

^rer,t 7. h. Criaa, Chicago, Illinois* U'*y 19, !9oG#

Vary truly yours,

* i* •

aT.c1«

CO bureau
GhiC&^O
Cincinnati

r* - **» T?
'

U • M t

special A^ent in Sharje

f^nKbll

J U I V 1 tJ I wv

7-S '/(- - Hi''

i
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

This case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio FILE NO. 7—50

RETORT MADE AT:

,
At.C. 6/12/35

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE:

6/6,8/36
Ay

: AlVUx iLJtPIS.^ith aliases;
DR. J;$3£PE P.UlORiN, with aliases, 1*0. #1232;
RARRYI/CjI.IPBaLL, with aliases;
EDWiJjD GSORS^RELJDR - VICTIM.

RETORT MADE RY:

W.A.COLLISR.JR.: ad:

CHARACTER OF CASE:

KIDNAPING; HARBORING;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NA.TICT.AL FIREAK.13 ACT.

SYNOPSIS or FACTS:

F. C^Tuttle and Sir Mark W* 'Jenkinson
registered AfJrove. Park Inn, Asheville,
H.C., 5-13-36; A. Weltef^Kuntington,
secretary to Jenkinson, registered same
Inn, 5-14-36; three above named departed
Asheville, 5-15-36, for Charleston, S.C.
Employees Grove Park Inn end cab driver,
Asheville, state Jenkinsop resembles
photograph of William E^UIead, but are
doubtful if photograph of Mead is a photo-
graph of Jenkinson. Photographs in con-
nection with above registrations being
obtained and forwarded to office of origin,

P#

Letter from Cincinnati Office, dated June 2, 1936,

AT ^q.EVILLE, II. C.

A. i;^
>
3arnett, Manager, Grove Park Inn, advised that he

reraembered very distinctly when Mr. F. C. Tuttle, of Cincinnati,

hio, and a Sir Mark m« Jenkinson, of London, were at the Grove
v?ark Inn. Barnett advised that he had known Mr. Tuttle for

^ several years, and that there was no nicer person who stopped

at the Grove Park Inn then Mr. Tuttle.

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE STACES

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

COPIES OP THIS RETORT FURNISHED TO:

3-jureau 1-Lcs Angeles (Info,

g- Cincinnati l-Ckicago (Info.)

1-Tre .ton (Infc.) 1-Jt. Paul (Info.)

£-C..'_rlotte l-ho^ton (Info.)

» UNITED STATES

BUREAU OF fNV

ROUTED TO ¥,

RECORDED AND INDEXED:

m ijip
r

JACKETED:

II xtfzstm



Barnett .^stated thr t he had never seen deni:in son before,

l-t that from the impression he received from both Tut tit end Jenkinson,
he believed that Jenkinson was in the nunit ion business in England, and
that Tittle had had previous business dealiurs with hie:. Barnett described
Jenkinson substantially the same as the description set forth in reference
letter, and added that he appeared to be a distinguished looking man, that
he had a decided English accent, and that if he had not seen him and had
only talked with him, he, 3uruett, would have said that he was English#
Barnett also advised that Jenkinson* s luggage was of the English type,
and appeared to have been in good condition, although he could not remember
how many pieces there were#

* Barnett advised that he personally registered Jenkinson
and showed him to his suite, because he had received telegrams from Mr#
Tattle, stating that Sir mark Jenkinson was arriving, and that he desired
a sitting room, bed room and bath; and that after Jenkinson was in one
suite, hr# Tattle suggested to him that he move to a nicer one, which
he did# Barnett advised that shortly after Tuttle and Jenkinson arrived,
Jenkin son's secretary arrived and registered as A# Walter Huntington,
from The Chateau, Montreal, Canada#

Barnett also advised that while Jenkinson was at the Grove
Park Inn, he and Hr# Tuttle took sever el tours of the mountains, and were
dri ven on these tours by a driver name 2 .jiderson, who drives ^or the Red
Top Cab Company.

Barnett further informed that while they were at the Grove
Park Inn, he, Eornett, had thought that he could get a little free ad-
vertising, and he had mentioned to Huntington (the secretary) that he
would like to have a photographer come out and make some pictures of Sir
Lark Jenkinson at the Grove Park Inn, but that Huntington had simply re-
marked that it would be impossible, as it would up-set their plans#

Barnett could add nothing to the description of Huntington
that was set forth in reference letter, except that he did not remember
the small mustache, and stated that Huntington had the resemblance of a
Jew.

The photographs of William E# Mead were exhibited to Mr#
Barnett, and he stated the standing photograph of Mead (without hat)
looked familiar to him, but that he did not think that it was a photo-

graph of the Mr. Jenkinson# Barnett stated that the other photographs

did not resemble Jenkinson#

Barnett stated that Tuttle, Jenkinson and Huntington checked
out of the Grove Park Inn on May lb, 1936, and told him they were going to

Charleston, South Carolina.

With the assistance of Hr# Barnett, Agent exhibited the

-2-



photographs of Lead to t}*e various clerks and bell boys, v/h o had observed
Jenkinson, and they all remarked that there was something familiar about
the standing photographs of Lead, but none of them stated that it was a
photograph of the lu-. Jenkinson, who was at the hotel with Mr# Tuttle.

Barnett produced registration card No# 590, which reflected
the following:

(V/ritten in ink)

(Typevnritten)
(Written in ink)

Jenkinson
Sir Lark W# Jenkinson
London

Arrived 5-13-36.
Room: 420-422
Rate: ^16«00

* Barnett stated that he is of the opinion that Jenkinson
signed the register himself, but that he was not positive of this.

Registration card No. 597 reflected:

(Printed in ink) A* Walter Huntington Arrived 5-14-36*
The Chateau Room: 655
Montreal Rate: $7*00
Canada

Photographs of the above registration cards are being
made by the Asheville Police Department. Upon completion of these
photographs, same will be forwarded to the office of origin.

Trie duplicate account sheets for these two rooms on the
above dates reflect that there were no long distance calls charged to
either room, and that there were no •extras" except shoe shine and
breakfast in the room of .Jenkinson# Ur# Arden, bookkeeper, stated that
if either party had received a "paid" telegram, or had sent one and paid
for same in cash, he would not have a record of it, but that there were
no pay station telephones at the Grove Park Inn, and if a telephone call
had been placed from there, he would have a record of same#

Ga^^inderson, driver for the Red Top Cab Company, advised
that he remembers lir# Tuttle and Lr# Jenkinson well, and thet he had taken
them for a trip through the Biltmore Estate on one afternoon, and had an
engagement to take them to Lake Lure and Chimney Rock the following
morning; that when he called for them, one of them stated to him that
they hed received a message and had to go to Charleston, South Carolina,

and that he drove Tuttle, Jenkinson and Jenkinson’s secretary to the

11:00 AJvl# train, which they boarded. Anderson was questioned closely

as to what Tuttle and Jenkinson talked about on their trip# He stated
that they talked of current topics, and that Jenkinson on one occasion,

had remarked that he did not want any publicity# Agent exhibited to

Anderson the photographs of William 2. Lead, and after examining same,

he stated that he did not think these photographs looked like Jenkinson,

although he later stated thet he would not say one way or the other*

Anderson stated that he would know either of them if he ever saw them again#

-3-



It is here noted that Asheville, Forth Carolina, is a

summer resort city, and the tine when Tattle end Jenkinson were in
*nheville was just at the opening of the season, end whenever a dis-
tinguished personage stops at a hotel, the natter of free publicity
is brought to his attention*

IfQirrjlLOPED LEADS : THE CHARLOTTE OFFICE, at Charleston, South Carolina*
will conduct the investigation requested in reference letter*

When photographs of registration cards in connection with
Jenkinson^ and Huntington 1 s stay at the Grove Park Inn, Asheville, North
Carolina, on May 13 and 14, 1936, have been received, will forward same
to the office of origin*

i

y
i

i

••FEEDING-

i



KAllTCF

June 11, 1936

Hr. C. Fletcher,
Special Agent in Charge,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
0. **. Department of Justice,
Poet Office box 1469*
Little Bock, Arkansas

.

c
Dear Sin

C
For Four information, Alvin JLarvla, while being

questioned in the Ramsey County Jail at St. Paul, Minnesota,
informed Bureau Agehts that on one occasion he had followed
Special Agent B. LJ Damron at Hot Springs, Arkansas, for
about an hour. Karris claimed that he did not intend to harm
/gent Damron in any ».ay, but that he considered the possibility
of finding Hr. Damron in some place where be. Carpi* , could
take from Damron hie gun, credentials and badge. Agent Damron
should be advised of these facts.

Very truly yours,



This case originated at CINCINNATI
, OHIO 7-33-

report MADE AT:

DALLAS, TEXAS

DATE WHEN MADE:

6/12/36

PERIOD POR WHICH MADE:

6/10/36

ALVIN^LARPIS ,- with aliases; m. JOSEPH P.^UORAN,
with aliases, 1.0. # 1232; ET AL
EDWARD GEORGSCBREIffiR - Victim

MKMTMADBBYi

R. C, COULTER

CHARACTER OP CASK:

FLIPPING; HARBORING;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NAHONAL FIREARMS ACT.

SYNOPSIS or FACTS: *45 ealiber Colt automatic^pistol § C-177278, t

shipped hjr Wolff and Klar, Ft. Worth, Texas, '

8/19/35 te Harry/Goldstein, 108 E* 1st St.,
Tulsa, Ckla* *

^
^ 'F-f J *

7 -£7(»-H¥*3

sue

REFERENCE: Letter from New Tori: Office to Cincinnati Of-
fice dated June 2, 1936.

DETAILS:
Alex Wolff of the firm of Wolff and Klar, 1505 Main Street,

FORT WORTH, TEXAS, was contacted on June 10, 1936, and caused an examination to
he made of the records of that company which reflect that *45 ealiber Colt auto-
matic pistol number C-177278, which was received by that company on June 29,
1935, was sold and shipped to Harry Goldstein, 108 East First Street, Tulsa,
Oklahoma, on August 19, 1935. According to infomation received from enployees
of Wolff and Klar, Goldstein is a retailer of firearms at Tulsa. -

N
'-

The file reflects that there are no leads outstanding in this

District at this time in view of the apprehension of Karpis and Campbell.

REFERRED UPON COtSPLSTION TO THE
OFFICE OF ORIGIN

t r »\ , ...

| _ DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

APPROVED AND /" ^
K Hi

FO"WA"°“; —"SSL 7- sn- M\
RECORDED AND INDEXED:

IS
COPIES or THIS HEPOKT FURNISHED TO:

3 Bureau 1 Cleveland
2 Cincinnati 2 Okla. City
2 Chicago 2 St. Paul
2 Dallas m

SUREAU or INVESTIGATION

\ 6 i V

CHECKED orr*

ROUTED TO: ^ FILE

\
\

'

7—IA23
*mmrr



Post Offles Box 615
Balnt Paul, Ulnnaaota

Juno 12, 1936

Vr. i. 3 . CoTrnallajr

Fsdsrcl Bureau of Inr**t lection
U. S. Department of Justice
1448 standard Building
Cloreland, Ohio

BRZEID

'

'-'X.V
>

J \>0

(v! % $s
3iA-*4X®

Referenee Is r>ade to letter addressed u^(#grHk
h- Au»n£0ndor far

having beer* arrested at rfiwioeg, Centtdc, in */ril 1CC/6

along vlU Subject Cherlea jJvMtzgerald.

b?*.

t>iTi»r recent interview with Fitzgerald at ti.c

fcff&aay County Jtil f ot.ltiul, L in^e^ot*, ae advised x-.acifcl

A.ga-t that Job* Ian^»idarfar cane fror Toledo,
Ohio, arc that ha died sore years e^o as a result of "tite *.

It mi etetec tnnt John iar"£.enderfer f a father was a patrol-
an on the Toledo police ertec^t in tbs early 1900*8 a~d
that ha vas elderly se*n at that time, Fitzgerald «t.s

questioned as to the possibility of this individual being
related tc r.rtfj~n*'c*r'&?'rt$ efco is presently co^ectec with
the ’Toledo Police, e~d he stated that ha la positive the two

Men have no corrections. *ith respect to *rt Jan^a^dorf,

feovavsr, ha stated that he has heard of this individual but

does not Jcn©e nia personally.

Yery truly youra, ____
““T* Y’SyS 7̂//
INDEXED "

3
i

. o • t • i> lx^l>«

Special Age^t In £h*jj»gp ,

ec Bureau^
CniCttgo

Cincinnati

M; IP •93£
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Post Office Box fclS

Saint Paul, Ulnneaotu
7«m 13, 1933

!>

7-30

8p»oial Agent la Charge
CleTelmad, Ohio

(

)

l>eer Sir: ®KID

lira. Llaatf^Canpbell, 318 South Rockford,
Tul«b ,

Oklahoma, eho advises she ia tha mother of Horry
OCaapb-jlL, a tales that Harry recently aakad her ta arlta
to this tf fica for information eonoerning tha money ha
algned over to her mhlle ha asa oonfiaed at . the Ramsay
County Jail In this city. c.

i-lease furnish Mrs* Cumpsell aita an

y

information you Ray desire to glee har in that respect.

Tery truly yours.

C. V. STAIN
Spaeial agent in Charge

CIS: ACT

(

ae Bureau
Chicago
Cincinnati RF/^ttl K1

t

INDKXfc.li

U . i r c'-'P

7/- /m 7
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P, 0. Box 766,
Cincinnati, Uuc

June IS, 1936

O

) (

V
Special n«;wt In Cberg*,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Daar Sirs-

( )

N Heplying to your lottor of Juno 3, 1050 , I eiah
\> to addse that an ^ont of the Cincinnati Cffiee md* Inquiry at

the Bureau of Motor Vehicles, Columbus, Ohio in regard to the
re^intrat ion of a 1955 ^teadertfIlford coup®, ecuel 40, actor
#18*429,014 and this ear has not boon registered in tho State of

Ohio so far In 193d.

It should bo strted that the files of this Bureau
are not fully oonplet* at this tine end for this reason a stop
order ess placed on this actor masher and the Cincinnati Office will
be notified in the event this ear is registered at a subsequent date.

Very truly yours.

) (

X. J. TOKTOXOT,
opedal ^gant In Charge

CC Bureau 4

CulcafO
*t. . aul

K! ‘ '

'i\ I ,-‘l

» 7 • - 7k
LV>i:<i ;
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.

-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT Cincinnati, Ohio* Jaii 7-£4

D-
(i

- \
* >

l

V
\

Vv

REFORT MADE AT

Jacksonville, Florida*

DATE WHEN MADE

6/12/36

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

6/4,10/36.

REFORT MADE BY

Royal J* Untreiner.

TITLE
r-

CHARACTER OF CASE

ALVIN KAHPIS, Jrtth aliases; et al.

Siward Georgearetner - Victim* KIDNAPING*

(
'

(

S'

v y

SYNOPSIS OP FACTS:

RHFTuRE .C ii,

«

DETAILS:

CeciTsur^er, W.P.A. employee, who was reported
by C. W^lu.-ray, Panama City, Ha*, as being
Will lecn J.° arrlson, interviewed. anC fingerprinted.
Prints de._..itely show he is not Harrison. - iarrtie>,
Eaton sentenced 6/10/36 U.S.D.C, tg- serve^tont$3 q
County Jail and pay $1,000 fine* —» '

-/l" ^
^ rH ^ /i?/S

P.
c

.S*

• \a"r£vK\ <-u

Report of Special Agent Royal J. Untreiner, Ja«r- -O

sonville, 6/1/36; Letter to the Bureau 6/4/36.

AT JACKSONVILLE, ILORIDA:

On June 1, 1936, this office received a letter from Mr* C* W*

Murray, of Panama City, Florida, who had previously telegraphed the Bureau that he
j

had seen William J* Harrison and Myrtle^Eaton in Panama City* This letter stated
|

that he had talked with the man he believed to be William J* Harrison; that he look-
]

ed very such like the photograph of Harrison, and that his wife looked very such
like Myrtle Eaton* He stated that he had obtained the address of the man, and would
be glad to give it to an Agent if any further invest igation were made.

Ax PANAMA CITY, FLORIDA:

This Agent contacted Mr* end Mrs. C* l/'Murray, who stated
thet they had seen the man they believed to be William J* Harrison, and had followed

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL AMNT

3 Bureau COP,“ or™“ "EPCmT

2 Cincinnati
Chicago Cava ACnj LLc i

1 St. Paul #r#r.

1 Cleveland 78 MAR 25 19b*

2 Jacksonville# j£ #

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

1-
ZX TTY?

' .7* ///-J /

,rj;; if ££



him to a fishing community near St* Andrews , Florida, known as Pretty
Creek; that in order to find out exactly idiere he lived Mrs# Murray had -

gone into the comnunity with a quilt which she was raffling off and had
taken it from house to house until she found the man and had tried to
sell him a chance on the quilt* In this manner she found where he liv-
ed, and together they pointed out this house to Agent#

Agent interviewed Clarence Ware, Postmaster, St# Andrews,
who stated that the man who lived in that particular house was Cecil
Surber, idiom he had known all his life to be a resident of that coxmin-
ity. A photograph of William J* Harrison was shown to Ware and he stat-
ed that although it looked somewhat like Surber that Surber was taller
and heavier*

Agent then proceeded to the home of Cecil Surber, and was ad-
vised by Mrs* Cecil Surber that he was working on a W#P#A* waterworks
project in Millville, Florida*

At Millville, Florida, Agent interviewed Cecil Surber and op-
enly sdviseQ him of his mission* Suiber was very cooperative and furnish
ea his fingerprints, which were compared with the fingerprints contained

on the Identification Order of William J# Harrison and were found to be
different# This information was immediately transmitted to Special Agent
in Charge H* B* Nathan at Jacksonville, who advised the Bureau by tele-
gram dated June 4, 1936#

The fingerprints of Cecil Surber are being forwarded to the
Bureau, with the request that they be placed in the Civil Identifica-
tion Files* These prints were taken under adverse conditions, in an

automobile, but it is believed that they are sufficiently dear to be
classified#

AT JACESCNYULS, FLORIDA:

Special Agent John F# Pryor ascertained from Assistant United
States Attorney William A. Paisley, Jacksonville, that Myrtle Eaton was

sentenced on June 10 t 1936, in the United States District Court sitting

at Jacksonville, Florida, to serve six months in the Duval County Jail
and pay a fine of $l t000#00# Mr# Paisley stated that in default of the

fine one month additional sentence may be added to her six months sen-

tence. He also advised that he was considering levying execution against

the house of Myrtle^ Eaton at Port Orange, Florida, which is owned by her

in the name of Jane Osboroe*

PENDING
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Poet Offioe Box E11B
Detroit - Michigan

June 12, 1936

<T
Mr. John 1. Ryan
Superintendent
United States Detention Tan
Milan, Michigan

t Dear Mr. Ryan: Re: BHEKID

Returned herewith are the following letters, the contents
of which hare been carefully noted by this office:

e
Letter written to Dolores Delaney by John
Karpavlcz, 2642 K. Francisco Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, dated June 7, 1936.

Letter written hr Dolores Delaney to her
brother, Kobert'iJehnnoy, 6045 Kicbark Are.,
Chicago, dated June 8, 1936.

Letter written^by Dolores Delaney to Mr.
and Mrs. John Karpevicz , Chicago, dated
June 6, 1936.

Se also acknowledge receipt of eopy of letter written to
Dolores Delaney by Alvin Karpis under date of June 6, 1936.

Thank you for your continued cooperation.

Tory truly yours.

) (

HH3:AU
7-25
3 enclosures

ec-harena

H. H. Keineoke
Special Agent in Charge
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Post Office £ox 4S01
?

JtdtMBrill*! fleriia
June 12, 1936.

Director
fbderal Bureau of XaToatigatlan
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Attend hereto ere the flarerprlnts of Oeell
fheodore^DWver, box 137, Ct. ASnw, Florida. These

nr late eert ttiea wider adverse eeodi.ions 1b an automo-
bile.

i

V<5rrt»er bad. beer: reposed to the Bureau as beinr
viilie: risoi: and thca* prints were ttixeu for e oon.

pr-risor. wit.:, the identification Order prints of Farrlson.
Upo*. 1. beln^ positively aasertfcir.ee tt: t surber wa? not

identical with Harricon, he wrested that his prints be
placed in the Civil Identification Tiles of the Bureau. It

Is requested that the fingerprint sard attached hereto he
placed ix thet file.

ary truly yours,

r

R. B. Bathan
Special Agent in Charge.

RTTJlC

cr.: osuro.

&iv>
-A-,'

BEooRprn
t

TV* \ i *p
7- s -7

f. -//??/

Jir. 26 . 2
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1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

i

fk

o

x

VL

Ton* 10, 1956*

yj
40

Special Agent in Charge,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sir: RS: BKEKID

jEnclosed are two raegazine photographa of George^Timiney,

Xl Toledo, Ohio police officer. It ie requested that you reproduce
these photographs, and furnish the Cleveland office vith one dozen
of the reproductions of each photograph*

It i 8 also requested that you furnish the St. Louis of-
fice with the reproductions, end in addition, forward to thet of-

^
fice the recent photographs of Earry^Campbell and Alvinutarpie, as

it is expected that investigation is to bo made in the St. Louie
/ territory requiring the/; hotographs.

;

x*'

ix

>—

h

-\

y

1JC/EJB
SPSCI \L ASSIGN*®"?
cc Bureau

•St. Louis
- Cincinnati
• St. Paul

Very truly yours, 2

X. I. COKNBLLEY
Special Agent in Charge

i^COKDEB
&

IK L) V Vrn

1- Sib :_IJ
.

!
• . ,V*:oTiCA‘l
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Poet Office Bo>. El!

Chicago,IlUnoie

\A
, \

June 11th, 19 r

6

) V

I

u
Ur* £. J. Connelley

.
< Clevel; >nr'

, Ohio
\ v>

Dear Siri Bel BFIYwID

As rc'.ucc^ a by you in your le iter o; Jan*:, 10 fcu,

1 ; rv*:- jrt of.rf-ci t . el7t co )ie: o: efd: o i th* i >.uoto-

-ra
articles referred To.

o; ri.ich sivc^-rf 4 in t-v- nayssunc

O*
A

Threr copies of each of these Photograph* are also being
for r ed to ti t Ft. Louis Office *ith Vcir copy of

thli letter, wuieh Office it. alrjo receiving copies o~ tho.,
recent photographs of liAli.Y^Ci^BKLL and ALVIN IS.

Very truly yours.

)

dkliUl*
enc.

cc - Bureau
St. Louis (enc.)
Cincinnati
r-*
1 V# J '4

C. *i. U3L
Bp>. ci.l Agent in CV.-^rge

nJ. :< i
•'<-*>

; I iv-

IN r -F’XT
'

P.«X>KJ*KI'

COIY

FILiCO

IN
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f. 0. Box 1276
Uk 1 fchoufc City, t V 1 inhn—

i

J\m» 11, 1936

3$
<K

\ >

A

\
'3

\

b
Spaolfcl Ag*nt In Chargo,
Cincinnati, Ohio*

Sot B33CID

f
1*

I ^)eer 3iri

Reference la made to the letter dated June 2, 1936
frorr the liew York Office to the Cincinnati Office, and especially
to the portion of that letter with reference to the tracing of

/S .2.7 calibre ace odel Celt automatic*/ pistol, bear! re serial
J Jn } number 4G0 .

•

^ Richard# k Oonorer Hardware Company, Oklahoma Qflty, ,
^ hes ndvised that Xfo records of that Company shot? this piltol was.

received fro the jjOolt Jt^ont breams renufneturing Company on
'

July lb, 1931, Hie recoros of this hardware store furtl^er show

J, . «-t U4.& k-s sola ana delivered on ^a^ust 17, lvol to the
4*v. J*/rettee Hardware Corrrpany, Oklahoma City* The reoords of the
Pettee Hardware Co~pany reflect that this gun was sold on August

16, 1935 to T^r^uglas, Chidosha, Oklahoma.

fhs Oklahoma City Offics will conduct appropriate in*
ouirlee at Chlckoshu, Oklahoma to locats T. Douglas and further
trues disposition of tbs abort described pistol.

t >

A

T«jr truly yours*

•o - '•ffciroau *
/

Hr* York
CMC ££0
.'•t. Pfaul

IKin- T P9Ai'TLSY,

Special Ag*nt tr. Chtrgo*

recorded
Sc

DtDEXED

<r- '.ryer^
' it"*?#.%•%.- * •T'^y 3$*« s *>:

'

)C /



JTebcral %]«rcau uf ,3ftt6csitgaium

JI* JBepnrhnent of Justice

202 U • S. Courthouse
£1 Paso, Texas
June 12, 1936

7-6

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Re: ILYIN KARPIS. .with aliases, at al;

,
EDWARD GBORGE^RSHIR, Victim
KIDNAPING

Dear Sir:

Receipt is acknowledged of Bureau letter dated June 6, 1936,
7-576, concerning statements made by Alvin Karpis to Agent John X.
Brennan to the effect that he had observed the writer standing in front
of a hotel in Texas with a newspaper in his hand and upon inquiry ascer-
tained my identity and did not enter the hotel.

Naturally, I am somewhat embarrassed to think that he was
that close to me and I did not see nor recognize him. I wish Karpis
had indicated what town in Texas it was. The only time I can recall
that such an incident might have happened was when the Los Angeles
Agents tailed Charles J .^Fitzgerald and party into El Paso on the first
trip, as I distinctly recall that I did wait in the vicinity of the
Hilton Hotel for the purpose of spotting Fitzgerald and party when they
arrived, and I do recall that I had a newspaper in my hand at that time.
This is possibly the incident to which Karpis refers, if in fact he was
ever in El Paso, Which I am somewhat inclined to doubt.

At this time, however, I am sure I did not get into a Hudson
Sedan. On this occasion I did, in conjunction with saae other Agent,

follow Fitzgerald and party to Juarez later in the evening, but I do
not recall that we were in a Hudson; as I remember, I was driving the
Buick Sedan which is assigned to me.

It would be interesting to know if .this is the time that Karpis
alleges that he spotted me. The date was January 8, 1936, and the time

somewhere between six end eight P. U. The Fitzgerald party arrived at

7:50 P. M. on that date. RECORDED & INDEy^V ^ ~
] f /

Yours very truly.

RHC:mw
cc-Little Rock

Kansas City
Cincinnati
Cleveland
St. Paul

s >VR. H. COLVIN
Special Agent in Charge

E. J. Connelley, Chicago
Los Angeles



FEDERAL BUREA T F INVESTIGATION
'ROM: DIVISION #1 & DIVISION #2

1936

_Director

_Mr. Nathan
.Mr. Tolson
_Mr< Quinn
Mr. Edwards
Mr. Clegg

TO
.Files Section
.Personnel Files
.Chief Clerk’s Office
.Identification Division
.Technical Laboratory
.Division Three

.Mechanical Sec

SUPERVISORS

Mr. Chambers Mr. Mclntire
Mr. Emrich Mr. Rosen
Mr. Fletcher Mr. Smith
Mr. Foxworth Mr . Soucv
Mr . Hood Mr . Spear

__ Mr. Johnson Mr. Vincent
Mr. Lindquist Mr. Weeks

* *

Miss Gandy
Mrs. Fisher
Miss Gallavan
Miss Conlon
Mr. Ward
Typists
M

/
egarding this

_See M
.Send Fi

.Call me
Correct
_Re-write
_Re-date

JNote and Return
.Search, serialize and rout

E. A. TAMM - 6742.
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Special ifcit la Charge
Clare lard, Ohio

Dear -iri

REt FHKIll

Reference la mde to letter from the Cleveland Gffioe
dated June, 5, 1, v~, relative to a eontraplabod visit by Gertrude
Bi^leter^ illar with her husband Ie.rr fuarpboll*

TMs &a to advise tint on June S, 19JS, hr. E. K,
T eVholdt, beeretary to ti.e harden, ... C. Penitecriiory, Leave.north,
:u‘ i»t-6, tclehonloally advised Special A^ont w, ;.. nopton that
Oertride^iller hs-a not to date called In person at the penitentiary
but that they had received a letter fron her on or about June 1,
19 , In which ahe stated mho was the wife of harry CELi-daol! and
d®?--red to visit bin. byon receivi.nr this let .or fra. rs. I iller
a letter wus £ i rcc^ec to the Clrvolatid tfiioo tr hi::, '• r. hcl-uji.lt,

for puryot-c of ascertaining whether Gertrude ' iller vt*s in
feet the wile of harry earnbell. Upon reoeipt of the letter fror
thc Cleveland effioe 1 r. ‘ chl.oldt stated he wrote a letter to
I rs* "iller advising her that Larry Campbell would cs eligible to
receive visitors on June 15, 195u. aaothor letter written by
Jr* * Vilior to the penitentiary she stated it was her indention
to visit her husband very soon.

It nay be stated that alth«ou-h the fkoilities at the
penitentiary for ovcrhoarinE conversations are not the best,
this natter was discussed with iir, ichholdt at w!iioh tine ho ad-
vised that arrange.or.ts could probably be mde tdieroby an Agent
oould ooneeal hinsolf in the took adjoining thus Chief Deputy'

Harden's roan, or, if it were desired, a^diotaphane oould he -set

»r v. tut ***5,^^ . .suexb..
\ \5.4 (p

The question arcso as to hor the faunae City Offiofc

jsould be notifiod in the event 1’rs. Viller should call at, the
penitentiary on or subsequent to the eligible -date, ^ re

1 ^Jtbholdt

stated it would not be Air to Ire. Ullur to hold her off for

tg. ¥‘-' : -y,- ..yn ." v vy \r •
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when 1-rs# 1 iller leaves Cleveland, Chio for I^versrorth, Kansas#
Ir. vicrs of tide it is requested tiiat t'nc Cleveland tfiicc dei^rnino.
If possible, when Its# Killer leaves Cleveland to visit with her
hnslar-d, Harry Cnxpboll#

Kith reference to letter fror the Cleveland Office dated
June 1| 1C%9 relative to disposin': of the balance of the txmcrj

in the possession of Barry Canpbell at the tine of his arrest,
there is trenrnitted heresith a written authorisation prepared by
Harry Cer*pbell, in which he directs that the balance of {2^5+25
be riTerL_to Jiis vjfe« SertruxLtT Silletor 1‘iller* Two separate
•uthrrlsatior/Vcre prepared by Campbell, one of which is bein£
l^tsiried ic the / sms as Jity Cffiee file# At the tiiae of the pro*
pe.ret ion of t:«~is sirpaed authorisation Harry Canybsll appeared to
be very ftriendly and conversed quits freely with Special A^ent
K# 7 • -cpton.

In the first place he stated tixt he was very food of
bin vile and t:*at if he had net her when he was a younp nan he
feels quite certain that he would have led tho life of a respectahlo
citizen* t:*at he would lilx to .toll tlie wholu world tiait urine
does net m* ;

e-Aoli —Jpftj;* «*»
City, hew Jersey, he nar seen 1

ti.eir escape at .vtiur.vie

pia aboui two or throe time.
and or. east occasion tine visit war. for a slier; period of tine;
tl.at aft^r cc. ny to the ’ icdle .©ct, subsequent to tij&u escape,
he vrer-t to folodo where lie ras lirlv.

;
up until _ tij-e of lie

ayprehencic::, he stated mat he fe^lc quite sure xiAt pcrsc_.c vaoc
he rue in contact with in Toledo did not know his identity, wish
tl-e exception of JAtyTUaer,

he zacntianod that in the 5leaner cyf 19yU he, in oorpeny
with other ronbejs of the £*ui£, visited thSjTTasi-io Club, operated
by yert and Tg^/r^ur, and although it appeared to hi: that the
Anyus boys apparently knew the identities of aone nenbers of tlie

gan- he does not believe that tlioy knew his identity# Kcs^iitioned
that tho connection with Captain?* looney, of the^folodcy olice
B^ortc-y-Tfcj oaaro about thxxn ;li " iUie^arrison, However, Cambell
att .ee rbat althcruy/; ho has heard of Captain Tiisouey and has seen
hi’- lie at no tine net hin* He also mentioned that snotlxp person
whor he visited on one or two occasions in Toledo was Jocvoaooe,
but ttat he doubted very such whether Kosco© kna» w5io ho was#
f r^ ^ el?. stated nice that he visited ther .

’ tvhtC. . lub in ^lcvc lic.d,

Clio , py several occasions aridjiab hoc.rcl reriocre of tlx per./, c; ea!~

o: rt V cl e". arc !

*
i 1

1

to, : , 3 'c nentioued
Imrt of :v : f ociicn, in. "lcvoia f, f.'o, nevjr

t.iro t.*id he
ca.-c in cc::i.\rl.carx



w it'.-. this individual because he felt that inasruch as Noonan
had double-proscad others he would also double-pros* ha - r

Continuing, Cas^bell reao£:ed that a senior of the gan£
told him that be had run into T>oc - oran is Detroit* Mckigan,
after tie tine tint koras was rumored to have been tossed in
Lake Erie* Ceanbell would not state which ember of the gang
told hi:- this but did wake the renark that this aepber is now
is custody* Be.further stated that he wot i’ilto^Tuett quite
eor-o tine a-o aV i cCabe'e ?illin- Station in Coffeyville* Kansas*
and tiiat he* Campbell* scar Lett twice early tills spring in
Toledo* Ohio* although Campbell did not rake a direct statement
he did inti: ate ti.at Lett knerr Me identity*

The oonversetion niti. Campbell had to be cut sliort due
to penitent ic ry rules tint prisoners should be returned to their
colls at • *

Very truly yours*

’> V. :es

ee - bur: eu -

—

C ir.clnae.tl

haul
Chicago



JFebciral ^liirtau of

11. jS. Prpnrtmnit of Sitsitrc

Post Office Box 2118
Detroit - Michigan

June 12, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: BHEKID

Dear Sir:

Transmitted to the Bureau and to the offices listed below
are copies of the followinglie ttera:

Letter written to Dolores Delaney by John
Karpavicz^, 2842 N. Francisco Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, dated June 7, 1936.

Letter written by Dolores Delaney to her

^
i. brother, Robert (Bud) (Delaney, 6045 Kiln-

bark Avenue, Chicago, 1 dated June 8, 1936*

Letter written by Dolores Delaney to

Mr* and Mrs, John [Kerpavicz, Chicago,
dated June 8, 193b*

Letter written to Dolores Delaney by
AlvjirKarpis, Subject in instant case,
dated June 6, 1936*

HHR:AM
7-25

8 enclosures

cc-St. Paul
Chicago
Clevel and

' Cincinnati

H* H* Reinecke
Special Agent in Charge

RECORDED

(4 enclosures) &
" INDEXED

1
- 57 ',- \



-copy- June 6, 1936

V
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Dear Sweetheart: I just received your letter and was very glad to hear from
you. I am very thankful to kr. Ryan that he is letting us write to one another*
You know that is rather unusual so you should show your appreciation by being
a good girl* I suppose you would like to be out and free* Well you will
eventually so don’t get discouraged* In your next letter I wish you would tell
me when you are going to see the Parole Board. I would think it would be some
time this coming Fall* Also I would like to find out when and how much money

> you are allowed to spend a month , so as I can make arrangements to see that you
receive that amount monthly. You know honey it probably seemed strange to you
that I am trying to make things as easy for you as I can now that I am in Jail,
and that I didn’t do so while I was out. If I had written you while I was free
the papers would have gotten hold of it some way and said I evidently was look-
ing for publicity and that would of done you a lot of harm, also I doubt very
much if you would have received the letter. What would you like for your birth-
day? Let me know what you are allowed to receive. Would you be allowed to re-
ceive a pen and pencil set? You were right in presuming that father had been
here tc see me. Ity young sister Clara was with him. They went from here to New
Orleans, La. in the plane. From there they drove to Corpus Christ! , Tex. then
back to Chicago. I understand from their letter they had a very enjoyable trip.
Honey I have a new Terraplane Coupe that my sister drove back to Chicago. I

don’t know whether to have them store it for you or have them sell it and put
the money away for you. If you were sure you would get out in the Fall it would
be nice if you had a car, but if you don’t, the value of the car would depre-
ciate so much that it would hardly pay to store it. Anyway I will leave it up
to you. I am sure that you will have a position awaiting you when you get back
to Chicago and I am sure my sweetheart will make good. It would be very dis-
appointing to me if you didn’t. You will be sure and let me know what you want
done with your car won’t you? Well I haven’t asked you how your health is, but
I am satisfied it is o.k. I hope you are not afflicted with those sneezing
spells you used to get. Do you remember them? I have some more pictures of
Raymond I will send in my next letter. It seems strange to me when I look at
those pictures and try to realize that he is ours. You know honey I have never
seen him on account of I didn’t want to cause my parents any trouble by going
around there, end now that I could see him, I won’t allow him to be brought to a

jail. You know I remenber itiiat you said in Philadelphia about him going around
jails. I certainly have had the blues since February 2, 1934 and it is a

Wonder that they didn’t catch me a lot sooner than they did, as I didn't try

to keep from getting caught after that. I Just went around like anyone else.

Just getting to write and receive letters from you is about as satisfying to me

as being out of jail. You know I used to sit and think about you almost all the

time and it wasn’t very pleasant to sit and think that I was free at the expense

of your being in jail for five years. Well I don’t want you to think that I am
depressed or out of sorts etc., but I Just can’t help thinking about you in a

place like that when the only crin£ you committed was being with me. Well I sure

hope you ere released this year. You know I would be able to stay in jail easier

if I knew you were free. Well what do you suppose I received this morning? A
wire from Chicago saying my sister Emily will arrive in St. Paul some time today.

I will be glad to see her but I would give anything in the world if it was a wire

saying it was you coming. Well honey I will close for this time but I will write

you a letter every Sat. morning so keep your chin up and those Irish eyes smiling

4 L
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with love,

P.S. I certainly am a poor penman aren f t I?

Alvin Karpis,
c/o Ramsey Co. Jail,
St. Paul, Minn.

-copy-
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Letter Addressed:
Llss Dolores Delaney
Box 1000
Ulan, Michigan

ReJ urn Address:
J.I^aMavicz^
2U.2 N. Francisco Ave.
Chicago, 111,

<

tL

f

Dear Dolores:

2842 N. Francisco Ave.
Chicago, 111.
June 7, 1936

We have just written for permission to come & see you and
to bring little Ray. lr»e

, ll write later in regard to this.

^Emily was up to see A1 Saturday. He sent a letter home ask-
ing aqout you and your financial conditions. V«e told him you
needed money very badly and he will probebly take care of that.
Y»e will see how things turn out. Be sure and write when you can.

Raymond 1 b getting along fine. He has grown a lot and is
getting stronger every day. He runs all over the street and you
can hardly catch him when he runs.

Hoping to see you soon, I am,

Yours truly,

John Karpavicz
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-copy- Letter addressed:
Mr. Robert DeLaney
6045 KiMbark Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

June 8,

Dear Bud,

This will probably reach you just before the big day - I haven f t

forgotten and honey I want to wish you just the best and happiest birth-
day anybody could ever have. How does it feel to be getting so old? Gee,
I f ll bet you most likely have a long white beard and everything - ha, I

would sure like to send you something real nice but of course I can't but
someday I f ll make up for it all - no foolin!

I received a letter from Mother &TBabe a short time ago. It was
the first I had heard from Mother since I spw her in St, Paul, I was so
dreadfully worried about her. She said she had been sick but was feeling
much better now.

How isiMugs and do you see her very often? That girl will drive
me to distraction yet. I do wish she would at least drop me a line or two
or a postcard - if nothing else. Is she working now or what?

VJhat have you been doing lately? I suppose you are working hard
as usual, I do so wish you could get that job you mentioned in your last
letter. I know it must be hard to get along on what you make.

Well,.I am finally allowed to get the newspapers. I have sub-
scribed for the ret. Paul Dispatch for six months. I thought at first about
having Mother s^id it to me Wt I must get it through the comissary.

Honey, I found a verse in a magazine the other day that made me

think of you. I am going to copy it off and you can pretend that it is

my Birthday card to you. Here T tis -

You're always doing those wonderful things,
That give so much pleasure to others -

May life be as kind in the joy that it brings-
As you are most thoughtful of Brothers,

• How do you like it?

Goodbye for now, Buddy, and write real soon.

Loads of love,

Dolores

-u
-copy-



-copy-
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Letter addressed:
to. & Its. John Karpavicz
2842 No. Francisco Ave.
Chicago, Illinois.

June 8, 1936

Dear to. & tos. Karpis;

I received your letter a few days ago and was certainly glad to
get it. I was so happy to know that you got to see and talk to Alvin
and to know that he was looking well. I wish I could have been there
with you. I would so love to see him again - it f s been so awfully long
since I have. What did he think of that big boy of ours? I fll bet he**
plenty jproud of him. I hadn’t realized he had grown so until I got those
pictures from Alvin. He seems to be getting better looking every day.

I had a letter from Alvin last month and it was sure sweet. I

was so excited when I got it - I started to laugh and cry at the same
time. I am expecting another one from him any day.

JTou know I told you we didn’t get any newspapers here - well,
just a fewdaysjagol^ot permission from Llr.Rjanto^ geT'the™sTT~Paul
jagexTand- l-.suhscribel„j'or it for six months. I must get it through the
comissary tho’ and I don’t believe I will have enough money for it as I

am running terribly short. Could you please send me a little. It seems
that I am always asking you for something and I just hate to do it ’cause
you have been so good to me and done so much for me already - but I

suppose you have an idea what it’s like in here where a person just can’t
do anything for one’s self.

How is Emily andABetty? I received the letter from Betty and
it sure made me feel good to get it. It was just as sweet as it could be
and I am going to enclose a short note for her in this letter.

I heard from my mother about ten days ago for the first time
since Xmas she said she had been quite sick and that was why she didn’t
write. Has any of my family been to see you and little Ray lately? I

guess most of them are in St. Paul now but my brother is still there and
I was wondering if you had seen him.

I will have to close now, so please write soon & give my love
to Emily, Betty and my darling Ray.

Lots and lots of love, from

Dolores

-copy-
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(Kote enclosed with letter to to* & tos. John Karpavicz)

June 8 f 1936

Dear Bettie,

That was sure a sweet letter you sent me and I was very glad
to get It* I am feeling fine, honey, and hope you are, too* How is
your tother and Father and also your Grandmother and Grandfather? Say
"hello* to them for me and give them my love. I fll bet you and little
Ray have lot f s of fun together, don’t you? One of these days, if you
want me to, I ’ll come and see you and then you and little Ray and I

will have a grand time, don’t you think so? When you write me again you
must be sure and tell me all about yourself. What grade are you in in
school and do you like it? Tell me what kind of games you play, and
everything.

Well, honey, I will have to say goodbye for this time and take real
good care of little Ray for me, won’t you?

Bushels of hugs and kisses

Dolores

P*S. Give little Ray a couple of those hugs and kisses for me* X 0 X 0

Excuse my paper, honey, but it’s all I have.

Write me again real soon.

copy-
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In connection with the harboring Investigation in the
ClfTC^lond district, particularly In the viciftlty of -oledo, Ohio,

J

by*,liable information indicates that Opt»lp( LoekwoCd end ^llllfc --

Jcnnlnsc ere now working on * boet belon/rinr to Ihr.^Iwrle In Alton,
Illinois. ~be flrrt no^ie of Cn pta 1 n

y

isckwood 1 b probably Charles,
however, tM » con be trifled durtn^the i»t^rvI*Y"YrtTfc ^ltli*** Jennisrr,
who nor rociies at £61 % atnlee /venue, /ltou, Illinois.

**>uring the year 1954 then# nan fielded nt Trotat Pl*oe, Ohio,
, c suburb of Toledo, Ohio, end were mr*?lojJ&_pn e private yncLT belS&dlBF

to e r. C.f lrP«r. pra silent of t he jf
ut ? j It C^ ** nv r^t oledu,

hie. 1M* fco»t doriced r*t xy Me?, ne r ti-eS-aBiro ylub operated by
oert en.1 Ted^t^ur. It. 1 p definitel;.* kno*n tb< t K» rpii* t Jc':-pbcll t >:-c

end r re flPfcr rk*r , IlraleU ll eon, Pp<r?*org.a. renl^^^ rroon, Tk>lorei^r>eV>ii:y t

vynon * ^**0rde Tfe , : illia^errisoa, Kdne° hirray . end Volnev >'wt 5 a* freljuerv.

ted tFTs club Bad WerSTber/ meadly with Bert end Ted Annns, who ua-
dfniMedlyjAnyr their true Identity, ee did >ptain ^e^r^e/Tin^lney of
the^jh ^leco)Tol jtpertnen^, vbo 1 b reported Tff here beeh “jifthe Club
on various "occasion? at roch tines c» weabere of the nob were present.

Harry Cenpbell end rynons Burdette, es Vr. an* Mrs. George
resided et E£31 l?lst street, Point Pic os, Ohio, froa April

to Aururt, 1954 , end *>rpis see e frequent vie ltor et tbelr hone, *nt
Boo Barker end Jlllle Harrison apparently resided et this address with
Tbrry Campbell end lynoan ^urdstte durlnr, this period. Bred Barker
end i eule F^r^cn were; residing in np*rtr>ent ember two, 4905 Sunni

t

Street, Point rices, Chio. Sllli*r_ /enclave resided et 5424 - BO&nu
treat, iclnt Place, Ohio.

It is report* <1 tint ..illlan Jennings, shortly after the
capture of Harris in Few Orleans, wrote his ilf , who whs then living
et t>424 - 50£nd . tre^t. Point /lace, Ohio, which address is elncst
direstly a ere,.;} f :

to \ iZ>Sl - 1151st tr^t, tr't he frer^ue^t ly drar/

v/

cr

i ' .

I

i/S
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beer with Karpis nt the tine the letter lived et Joiat Jl*ee# It

is thought that perhaps he drank with Xerple at the Casino Club
in view of Information furnished by hie wcther-ln-law, tten^T^jCe

who etatrd th«*t it vac tor under*! ending that Jenn Inge
end vn^trjn Lock^jd did rlelt the Ceeinc club et that tl/se#

It la repeated tLct you arelgn en Agent familiar with
thle ease to Interview Captain Lockwood end "1111am Jennings et

Alton, Illinois, concerning enj knowledge they have of the aetlvl*
ties of thô iarol^Bprtcer nob et *olnt I’lace In the spring end
sumnor of 1934# particularly et the Ceelnc Club# They should be
queationod in detail ae to the friendship exlrtin^ between the sob
end the Angus brothers, end as to whether or not they ever observed
any police offleers, especially Captain George Ti.-r-inoy, at the club,

me If eo undar whnt Circuitencee* The CMcay* office bee bear* re-
quested to forward to you photographs of Captain riwriney#

Jennings and Lockwood ehould be questioned in detail with
reference to the vnrlo'i* enployee* of the Casino Club in 1934, In
o-der t i:*< t §uc)i employe e wy be identified and interviewed by the.

Cleveland office; alro, they should t>« Questioned as to any nj\* ell
persona known to thea who visited the club, particularly sellers or
boatmen of the various boats which dock et Bey View, as well ae
wetohr.er* on b^ats, which were tied up there in the victor of 1934,
in* much os It is knom th*t members of the nob eaaie to Toledo in
lebruxry, 1934 and departed in ur-'flt, 19?4,

The interview with Pennine* end Lockwood should be sxh-ue-
tive and should be given expeditious attention in view of the inten-
sive Investigation now being conducted at Toledo, Ohio and vislntty*

Mrs. Vlllinm Jennings should also be interviewed in this
connection In view of the fact that the Cleveland office baa received
information to the effect that she told one of her neighbors et Point
ylace th»t the Ceelno Club was o*ned by the nan who wi living at
2931 - 131st treat* Mrt# Jennings w •# :* referring to Tiarry Csrphall,
who ms, in l*/4, lirinr *'% the above-riuntioned rAdre s under the narxj

of George Infield# The interview with i4rs* Jennin-s should also be

exhaustive*

Tery truly 7 '>urB t

J* 1 # '->? C

special .j ent in ih»-r/;e

:j /si?. ^
- Ikireau

- Chicago
- Cincinnati
- .t* Jeul
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Special l(«it is Charge,

Detroit, Michigan*

X? I ALTO KARFZS, with aliuai,
st iLj ec*am> mm irkijlk -
VICTIM - UDhAFlKG.

htr Hri

ReferefcCa is «id« be your telegrtua of even d&te, la
which you advise t-nat Alvin A*r;dr # Bother a&i father and tin
null •nil'? will visit Dolor*** Delaney at t# 9tlUd States
Detention Fere, Milan, Michigan o& f«ne 16, lt?6.

It la requested tbit you hVj laedbtt arranjernarts

tu ecver tula coeveraatioo ;*r-v#rly s*> taut ti»r fturctu will be
fully adviacd as to tha nature of tna oesvereationf • Jon era
exchanged batman these perile* at the tise of tuis Meeting.

Tale natter should be bandied very discreetly by your offloe,
er.d you ehould be oortclo that oil of the ernveratloo vlli be
covered.

Very truly yours.

fobs Edgar Beaver*
Biroeter*

aa*Sr, X* F, Ceunellay,
CMtajo,
ft. Feel

Cloclanotl
Cleveland

;~n'. rfritr*! fiyf •* -s';
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III CLEVELAND

DIRECTOR-

TON! IS, IKS 10-50 AM

(
\i

AGENT B C StJBAN ARRIVED TOLEDO AFTERNOON JUNE TENTH AND AGENT D P aUIXITAK

. ARRIVED MORNING JUNE ELEVEN AND ArS ENGAGED ABOVE MATTER TOLEDO. THE WORK IS PROGRESSING

\ ^T1SFACT0B1I*r CONSIDERABIE DEVELOPED TO SHOW CL03 ASSOCIATION PRINCIPAL SUBJECTS,

BROTHERS, WITH KARPIS AND DOCBaHKER. NO EVIDENCE FROM WITNESSES TET EXCEPT CIR-

|

CUMSTANCES TO SHOW THOSE HARBORING KNEW REAL HENTITIES. THIS WILL BE DEVELOPED WHEN

* J |

POTENTIAL SUBJECTS AND CLOSE ASSOCIATES ARE INTERVIEWED. THE GAMBLING, SLOT MACHINES, * I

V
! ASD HOUSES OF PROSTITUTION CONTINUE OPENLY IN CITT OF TOLEDO AND LARGE (Uimrim PLACE § £.

, t; t

AND NUMEROUS SLOT MACHINES SUNNING IN OOUNTI. INDICATIONS ARE PAT-OFF MUST STILL EXIST ~ r

i AND WE ARE TRTING TO SHOW THIS AS TO • HIGHER UPS" IN CITT AEMU^TPATION AND COUNT! 2 -

4 3 t
'

i AS THIS WILL UNDOUBTEDLY BE THE POWER BffilND POLICE PAY-OFF WHICH ALLOWED SUBJECTS TO BE r
5 f-

r r;
HARBORED. THERE IS SOME INCLINATION TO (LOSS UP Hio>W BASED CM GUESS WORK PUBLICITY AS TO^ sr.

WHAT G0VKR1WENT IS DOING. A CHECK OF SEVERAL OPEN HOUSES OF PROSTITUTIOH BOTH MADAMS '

V '
^ »

" " AND GIRLS FAILED IN OBTAINING ADMISSIONS OF A PAT-OFF. THIS FROM TIME TO TIME WILL Si)

V RENEWED IN HOPE OBTAINING VIOLATION OF WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC ACT TO FORCE ADMISSION
'

{ MADAMS. THE OPEN GAMBLING AND SLOT MACHINES CAN AND WILL BE SHOWN WITH CONTINUED EFFOH^'1
f

X TO SHOW PAT-OFF OF PARTIES IN COUNTY AND CITT WHO CONTROL SAME TO OFFICIALS WHO ALLOW \

" 'THEM TO HUN IN CITY AND COUNTY. THE HARBORING INQUIRY WHICH IS CLOSELY ALLIED WITH 1HB ^

^ ABOVE POSSIBLE CORRUPTION IS BEING WORKED OUT FROM EVERY POSSIBLE ANGLE. LATER THE POSSIBLE

^ SUBJECTS TILL HE CLOSELY QUESTIONED. THERE IS NO SPACE AVAILABLE IN THE FEDERAL BUILDING

^
AND IT IS BELIEVED NECESSARY TO OBTAIN QUIETLY ABOUT TWO ROOMS AND A TELEPHONE IN A DOWN-

\ TOWN BUILDING, TOLEDO, FOB ABOUT THIRTY DATS PARTICULARLY WHEN NUMEROUS POSSIBLE SUBJECTS

^ AND HOSTILE WITNESSES ARE INTERVIEWED. EXPECT THIS WILL COST ABOUT |100 OR LESS AND FRIDAY
A f

T
' WHEN SUITABLE S>ACE LOCATED X WILL REQUEST AUTHORITY TO SENT FOB SO DATS AS BELIEVE THIS
\

NECESSARY TO HANDLE SITUATION PROPERLY. AGENTS SULLIVAN AND SUHAN REGISTERED COMMODORE

> PERRY. MAIL CAN BE SENT PRIVATE BOX 983, TOLEDO. REPORT ON TOIXDO TO -DATE WILL BE FOR-

WARDED Saturday from Cleveland. ^
, -V vttiOoKUKD & INDEXED

s ^ ^ QONNELUT

;Z-a7 ^ - ufii.K

* -fa '•

V
:J

/. ‘T:»' ->-•
.
v ; £ C?-. T.v?- !"-*V

*
•
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lp«elU Afoot is Qur(*|
Cfctofcfo, Unroll,

(9
Bat gun• wm, with iUun,

•t si - XdMurt! GoergrYroaar,
fICIXS - UldUrZM)*

/
/ Dnr £iri

hef*ronco la »r f* to U< wport of Agmt Y. X,
6rl», Chicago, iiUc /mol, m pr^« throe of «hlA It
ii» aUtod th«t Qnxlaa O.lLoog adrirad Detective C-jivar, of the
Toledo, Obi? follet Up4.rttMel *wi «mU| on* of th* efflesra
fixed bnmTldws* M%

It 1* doairod tbsi jrow 1*»<1 t*ly arrto^e tat anoibidr
lat'<rrl*» *iti. Lang, to ©otoialne ire idartlty of eaafiUanoa ms
ko uaually oosUet Colvar, ft it tiro doalred that y*»t UUx-
vi*» Long thoroughly regarding any otbor offlow* oho nsy bt*a
boon appro* ebod by sonfidooea son In Tolodo, Ohio,

i Mr. TM'-'.’i

>!'. &n\'~' rr

Ch l ?f O’*
v*. n—

|
M r r- " *

I oast to ls,.roaa span t* iatwwiUd offieoo the oxtrass
la, orU.iica of obtaining all •illablo inforaction along those
lluea. Bo Agent ahmld bo aatlafled merely with a otatoamit an
thi i*»xt of as Infarsont thut aortaLn police offloors ara being
•fixad* by aridnola. It la agr <«*lr* that east Agent handle
»U*ri of tbla nature la roeh a aaanor that bo sill cot to tbs
bottas af aoah allocations, obtaining all paa&lblo Informstlas
ohich wda&tedly sill ba af value to tboiurrau Caring ihaeonroe
* tt. \%=_£7(rj&coo

tbla natter should b«. given your jjr<ft#jnrad and aspadltioua
atUffiiiaa,

RECORDED
* Tory truly y<

IMDBXBD

.ok

m a i l r r

ao-^,J

jtl gar looms*
I|Lr*otar,

Cl’volfnd M
Cincinnati ^

|
,

j'*Mr ' * *•» ]*.-» O
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR REPORT MADE »Y
WHICH MADE

Phoenix, Arizona
a 6/8/36 j/21, 26,27/36 E. A. SNOW VB

1

TITLE

o
v

V

: ALVIN KARPIS ..with aliases, 1.0. #1218;
'DR. JOSEPH FT MORAN, with aliases, 1.0. #1232;
HARRY ^CAMPBELL , with aliases, 1.0. #1236, et al
ED.VARD GEORGE BRIMSR - Victim

-d

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING; HARBORING;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

\

C
\

>1

/. 1
synopsis of facts: No information revived that Saramy^Tates, alias

Sammy^Tates, or O4 filler presently living at
Phoenix, Arizona, although Yates reported by
Police Department to have presumably been in
Phoenix in 1931 or 1932. M. Jo^llurphy, head of the
Bunco Squad, Phoenix Police Department, not thought
to be reliable. Main hotels of Phoenix again con-
tacted and Identification Order on ifilliam Elmer

/Pilead supplied. Stop order on 193frfcuick sedan,
motor #63052198 withdrawn from State Hot or Vehicle
Division, Henry "Dut ch"iities

, formerly of Chicago,
but resident of Phoenix in recent years, possible
contact of eastern con men.

\

ih
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\

\

f
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H’-FBaEhCE:

DETi-kTL3 1
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Letter from Chicago office to Cincinnati office
5/13/36 and letter from San Antonio office to
Chicago office 5/14/36.

As requested in letter of reference from the San ^ntohio office
to the Chicago office, agent contacted Chief of Police M. B. Morrison, Phoenix
Police Department, who although he has only been in office a short while is con-
sidered to be a reliable officer. During the course of interview agent requested
information from Chief Morrison as to the possibility that Sammy Yates, alias
Sammy C^tes, being presently in Phoenix, and Chief Morrison stated that he is not
personally acquainted with Yates snd has no record concerning him, and also the

files of the Phoenix Police Department fail to show any previous arrest of this

party. Chief Morrison suggested that agent contact Sergeant M* Joe Murphy, he$d
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of the Cohficential Squad of that Department, but due to the fact that previous
relations rith Sergeant Murphy by the Phoenix office had resulted in very
little information being secured from sergeant Murphy, agent considered it
better pdlicy to have Chief Morrison attempt to secure whatever information
Murphy had concerning Yates without the fact that it was at the request of a
Bureau e^-ent being made kncwn to Sergeant Murphy*

Accordingly, later on the same date, Chief Morrison sullied
agent with the following memorandum which he had secured from Sergeant Murphy:

"May 26, 1936

"M. B. Morrison
' "Chief of Police

"BUILDING

"Dear Sir: Information

"He: Sonnjrjj Yates, aliasjsates, American.

"This party was presumed to have been in
Phoenix either in 1931 or 1932* This was never
affirmed.

"Never sav; the above confidence ran ir. the
flesh, but understand he belongs to an eastern
mob, also wanks out of Windsor, Canada, also
known to the JjLcpear Mob out of Detrout.

"hot a Westerner. Not known to Phoenix Police.

/s/ M. JOE MURFHY."

Agent also presented the photograph of G. Miller, with aliases,
as contained in the San Antonio,, Texas, Police Department ’wanted Circular to
-Chief Morrison, who advised that he has never seen this individual to his
knowledge, iurent also searched the records of the Identification Division of the
Phoenix Police Department under the name of G. Miller and aliases of Miller with-
out locating any record of this man. During the course of interview with Chief
Vorrison he supplied information that an evident attempt at a con game was re-
ported to him only recently by his son-in-law, William! Luke, an automobile sales-
man of Phoenix, which indicated that one Frank! Jakovec, who was stopping at the
Savoy Hofei in the fall of 1935, had evidently oeen the intended victim.

Chief Morrison advised that this information was received by
him only a short while ago and it was ascertained that Ja-^ovec had returned tc



his home in Chicago and consequently nothing was done by his Department In that
connection, and that Jakovec had made no complaint at the time the alleged
scheme took place.

Agent interviewed C* J^ O f Gara, operator of thejsavoy Hotel, a
second class hotel, Phoenix, Arizona, who advised that during November of 1935 a
Frank Jakovec had stopped at the Savoy Hotel and had later informed him that he
believed he was the intended victim for a con scheme; that he had been talking
with a young man in the lobby of the hotel and for one or two days had accompanied
this young man to the Phoenix Library Park where it was their custom to sit and
talk and that on one occasion this man had reached beneath the park bench and
picked up a wallet containing a considerable amount of money, etc,; that an
elderly man had then been noticed by Jakovec to be walking down the sidewalk
as if looking for something and upon seeing the wallet which the young man
held, had immediately claimed same and invited the two of than to his hotel room
et the Adams Hotel, stating that he wished to reward their honesty for recover-
ing his -pocketbook. to. O f Gera advised that he did not know the rest of the
details except that Jakovec, through sane scheme, had been requested to put up
a considerable amount of money but that he had become suspicious of the men
and had left town. He also stated that Jakovec had informed him that the room
occupied by the elderly man referred to at the Adams Hotel contained a large
amount of currency, which he had stacked on the ted, and according to Jakovec
it must have been possibly #100,000.

It was to. 0 f Sara f s information that Jakovec is presently in
Chicago but that further information might be secured from a friend of Jakovec 1 s,

Joe Jprochaska, with the Lane-Smith Investment Company. 0’Gara further advised
a^ent that he was formerly a bootlegger operating in Phoenix during probation
days, but thet bootlegging was the extent of his unlawful operations, and on
several occasions since he has operated the Savoy Hotel he hsd been approached
by con men requesting him to furnish them the names of the rich clients of his
bootlegging activities, one occasion being during the early fall of 1935, but
that he has never done so. 0'Gara stated that the incident referred to above
occurred in September or October, 1935, when a man unknown to him had appeared
in his hotel lobby and upon being informed that he, 0 f Gara, would not cooperate
in any way, had left. His only description of this man was that he appeared to
be a Greek about 50 years of age, name unknown.

Agent interviewed Joe Prochas^a at the Lane-Smith Investment
Company, phoenix, ^i^ona, who advised that he had become acquainted with Frank
Jakovec while Jakovec was residing at Phoenix, Arizona, about Thanksgiving in

1935; that the friendship with Jakovec had been occasioned by the fact that
both are from the same native country and that he consequently had had Jakovec

out to his house for dinner on one or two occasions; that during such friendshi r

Jekovec hed informed him of the fact that he believe" he h^c been an intended

victim in the con f^ame by men stopping et the Adams Hotel, and that Jakovec

hr, u appeared to be highly nervous efter he had decided ret to put ur. certain

monies which they had requested end shortly thereafter l^t Phoenix



for hir :home st Cicero, Illinois, where he is engaged in business, Prochaska •

did not know the names of the men stopping at theiMams Hotel or further details
as to the scheme and also stated that Jakovec had Tiot reported same to the local
Police Department. The photostatic copy of Wanted Circular on G. Miller, with
aliases, is being forwarded to the Chicago office in order that when Frank
Jakovec is interviewed at Cicero, Illinois, it may be exhibited to him for any
possible identification.

Agent contacted the clerks and employees of the Adams Hotel,
Phoenix, Arizona, and presented the photograph of G. Miller, without any identi-
fication being made as to Miller's having stopped at this hotel, however, a
search of, the records of registrations under Miller'sl true name and aliases
revealed that on February 21, 1936, a Mr. and Mrs. GjfMiller registered at the
Adams Hotel frcsn Los Angeles, occupying room #22*Pat the rate of $6.00, and
checked out the following morning, February 22, 1936. A photostatic copy of
the registration of the above mentioned G. Miller was secured by agent and
same is being transmitted to the Sen ,,jitonio office for any possible identifi-
cation of handwriting.

Identification Order of Viilliam Elmer Mead was left with the
clerks st the Adams Hotel with the request that should Mead register there the
Phoenix office be notified. Previous contact had been made by agent with all
hotels in Phoenix without Mead's photograph having been identified as having
stopped at any hotel in Phoenix.

Agent interviewed Williamv orhan, Manager, Westward Ho Hotel,
the leading hotel in Phoenix, who advised that during the season of 1935-1936
his hotel had not been troubled by con men working there, to his knowledge, al-
though during the previous winter season, 1934-1935, he had several complaints
oft con men who had used the following names in registration: W. G.l Blair, James
C.tDouglas, Vfilliam^Dale-', Williamv*ush, ti. C.^i^allens, S. W.lMaloney, S. W.
JTalloy. Forhan described Blair as being the leader of this mob, between 45 and 50
years of age, about 6 feet two or three inches tall, of very tall and slender build,
and has a long neck with prpminent Adam's apple. He advised that this mob had
secured about *20,000 from an old couple, guests of his hotel, and that he had
called in the Phoenix Police Department and the mob was kept under surveillance
for a period of about two days, but that the entire mob had checked out prior to
their errett by that Department. He stated that Blair had left his luggage, con-
sisting of two or three hundred dollars worth of silk shirts, pajamas, suits,

etc. Mr. Forhan advised that should any of this mob again stop at the westward
Ho Hotel; he will advise the Phoenix office and that all clerks of his hotel

are familiar with their appearance and will immediately notify him should any
attempt to register be in^de. No clerks at the Westward Ho Hotel identified

the photograph of Mead as beinr a member of that mob and stated that to their
kr.ovGedge Mead has never stooped there. The Tdentificeticn Order on Meud was

left with Mr. Forhan for posting on the hotel bulletin board, with the recue. t

that should > 'eai atterr.nt to register there in the future that the khoenix office

A '-hoto~n T h of G. killer wss not identified by nny ci>rv



Mr. Jorhan as being a member of the mob referred to above operating at the
Westward Ho Hotel during the winter season 1934-1935.

Employees of thejjsan Carlos Hotel, Phoenix, Arizona, who have
always cooperated with the Phoenix office to the fullest extent, likewise
failed to identify the photograph of G. Miller as having stopped there to their
knowledge, and a search of the registration cards failed to reveal his name or
aliases. The Identification Order on Mead was also left for the attention of the
clerks of the San Carlos Hotel.

In connection with the statement made by the confidential informant
of the S^n Antonio office concerning the possibility that Sammy Yates has a stand-
in with the Police Department at PhOenix, it was previously known by agent that
Mr. Frank E. Flynn, United States Attorney, Phoenix, Arizona, had recently re-
ceived a communication from post Office Inspector Grahen, of New York City, to
the effect that Mr. Graham regretted the fact that the head of the Confidence
Squad of the Fhoerix Police De:£rtment is the present one, M. Joe Murphy. Accord-
ingly, Mr. Flynn was contacted and exhibited to agent a letter received by him
dated February 25, 1936, from Mr. K. K.**Grahan, Post Office Inspector, New York
City. Ner York, in which Mr. Graham advised that he was forwarding a copy of a
\ cb: Y7i-ht in- th*3 tTn ier-crla” v

-y VarJCice, vhich book deals v.ith the ui*eakin.f cf

the confidence s t Jenvcr, and in 'the letter Mr. Graham regrett ec tiia t there
V -*=• V-en r.c similar r rose cut ions of the con men at Phoenix. It appeared further
that it was the information of Mr. Graham that the set-up of the confidence men
in Phoenix was organized by Floyd* oodward, an escaped convict from the Federal
Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia (1920), and reference was made to a con scheme
worked in 1932, which was cleared through the Valley National Bank of Phoenix,
in which Chicago residents were mulched out of $125,000, and also to the case
of Victim Johnj(3tevenson in which Stevenson was victimized for #6,800 in 1935,
which cleared through the First National Bank of Phoenix, and also the same year
PaullSawyer was victimized for the sum of #25,000. In his letter to Mr. Flynn,

Mr. tfraham went on to state that members of the old Reno, Nevada, ring which was

broken up in 1932 have been in the Pfrioenix operations, including the fugitive,

FredJMiam alias Fred H.*Martin, Sam IWhitney alias "The Boone Mid" (possibly Mr.

Grahkm refers tolWilliaA Emer Mead), BrantJMooney , Walter G.JKelly, William C.

^Douglas, John Reporter, James EjfDavis, and possibly 20 more.

In another letter dated April 6, 1936, to Mr. Flynn, Mr. Graham
regretted the fact that M. Joe Murphy had been again reassigned as head of the

Bunco Squad and stated that he felt that Murphy was largely responsible for the

presence'of con men in Phoenix. Mr. Flynn advised that should the Bureau desire

to interview Post Office Inspector Graham, it will be satisfactory to him to

rent 1 on his name ss having edvised accent of the details cf these letters.

It is noted frome previous review cf the file in instant case that

lest Office Inspector Graham is regularly contecteu by the Nev: Yori: City office

for inferrvitior. tendin'* to lead to the apprehension cf Mead, and accordingly a 1-y

Lein- set forth for the Ke./ York office to attempt to secure information --

tne -enerei set-u: cf confidence men v/orz-ing in phoenix when next he is cent

wry •—

^

/ »7 T? p f
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Agent interviewed Sheriff J. R. McFadden, Maricopa County,
Phoenix* Arizona, who aavised that presently he has no informs ti on concerning
the operations of confidence men in Phoenix and vicinity and that no instances
have recently been reported to his office of this nature*

It is noted that in the files of the Phoenix office of the
following cases, UNKNOWN SUBJECTS , MURDER OF SPECIAL ADEN? PAUL E. REYNOLDS;
OSCAR HERBERT ROBSON; UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; JUKE ROBLES, VICTIM - EXTORTION;
WILLIAM DAINARD, with aliases; BARNES BANKING COMPANY, XAYSVILLE, UTAH, BANK
ROBBERY, that Henry "Dutch" Ries is a reputed former contact man from Chicago,
Illinois, who since his residence at Phoenix, Arizona, has been suspected as
a possible contact for members of the underworld of eastern cities, and who
possibly acts as a contact and hide-out for them. Accordingly, a lead is being
set fortM for the Chicago office to advise the Phoenix office of any known
connections of this man at Chicago.

Referring to letter from the Chicago office to the Cincinnati
office dated May 13, 1936, the stop notice previously placed with the Arizona
State Motor Vehicle Division on the 1936 Buick sedan, motor #63052198, serial
#2895972, was withdrawn from the files of that Division. A review of the file
in this case indicates that at present the only stop i±>tice in effect with the
Arizona State Motor Vehicle Division is one against a ^Plymouth sedan, motor
#7 7-312,772, 1935 model, which stop notice was reported placed in the report
of Special A^ent N. E. Marshall, Phoenix, Arizona, dated December 29, 1935.
In accordance with the letter of reference, the Chicago office is being requested
to advise the Phoenix office whether this stop notice may be withdrawn.

UNDEVELOPED LEADS:

THE SAN ATTCKIO OFFICE will compare th^ handwriting appearing
on the registration card of the Hotel Adams, Phoenix, Arizona, concerning the
registration of Mr. and Mrs. G. Miller, of Los Angeles, at that hotel on
February 21, 1936, with any known handwriting of G. Miller should same be in
possession of the San Antonio office, in an effort to ascertain whether Miller
was in Phoenix on February £1 , 1936 .

THE NErt YORK OFFICE at New York City, when Post Office Inspector
H. N. Graham is next contacted for information concerning the possible whereabout

s

of Mead, will also attempt to secure information from him as to the general set-

up of confidence men working in Phoenix, Arizona, including infonnetion con-

cerning the head of the Confidence Squad, of the Phoenix Police Department, as

reflected in letter from Mr. Graham referred to in the body of this report to

United States Attorney Prank X. Flynn, Phoenix, Arizona.

THE CHICAGO OFFICE at Chicago, Illinois, will secure from e re-

liable source in the Chicago Police Department and submit to the Phoenix office

all information pertaining to Henry "Dutch" Ries, a former resident of Chicago

and believed to be connected with the underworld there and possibly a contact

- 6-



r.*r reaver? of eastern gangs passing through Phoenix. Will endeavor to osccr^ :'.

c former associates, con-tacts, and general history.

At Cicero, Illinois, will contact Frank Jakovec, whose address ~

may be ascertained from the City Directory, and who is believed to be in business
of some nature, for details as to the possible identities of the men stopping at
the Adams Hotel, and also for details as to the con game believed to have been
practiced on Jakovec. Will exhibit San Antonio police Wanted Circular of 3.

Miller to Jakovec for any possible identification. Will return this circular
to the Phoenix office upon completion of lead.

Will advise the Phoenix office whether stop notice against 1935
model Plymouth sedan, motor #PJ-322772 may be withdrawn from the files of the
Arizona St'ate Highway Department, Motor Vehicle Division.

PENDING

)

/ >
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|Ui£risum of ^Hn&estxgatum

JK. department of Justice

Post Office Box 615
Salat Paul, Minnesota

June 13, 1936

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C,

BRBgD

Dear Sir:

Attached are three copies of ^-letter written
by Alvii^Karpis, June 13, 1936, at Ramsey County Jail,
St. Paul, Minnesota, and addressed to Dolores/Delaney

,

Box 1000, Milan, Michigan.

Offices receiving a copy of this letter are
also being forwarded a copy each of the above letter.

Tery truly yours.

In W, jtttv
C. W. STUN,
Special Agent in Charge.

,
r® * i/ ?

' WCLOSURX.
j (j
/

V J
Cc Chicago (Snclosure;

Cincinnati "

Cleveland •
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7a» 13 1936
St. Paul Minn*
Alvin Xarpla

C
0
p
T

DoLoras Delaney
Box 1000
Milan Mloh*

Dean Dolores,

I ree laved jour letter and wee nor a than pleased to hear from
you* Z hope you are actually as cheerful as your letter leads as to
Believe that you are* I an apprised to hear you are amoklog Bull
Durban who rolls them for you? I suppose in your next letter you will
be telling me you ean roll them witbono hand. I smoke it ones in a
while up here as Z get tired smoking Cheaterfields sll of the time hare
is a suggestion why dont you buy one sack of Durham and one pack of
Chesterfields end amoks your Durham during the day and the Chesterfield
after your meals. Z would think that way you would not be apt to
become acclimated to the use of Bull Durham exclusively. Tou know

would be rather an unusual sight to see a young lady sitting in a
plaoe rolling cigarettes. Z have plenty of company as their is an
agent with me 84 hours a day that is 8 on 8 hour shift* Otherwise I

would pass the time much slower than Z do* B of them ere Oklahomans
so that makes ms feel rather at hwsa. As Z know a lot of fellows one
of them knows. Z have been having allittle difficulty locating the
Bills of sale for the ears* I reeievwd me from Hot Springs Ark*
yesterday I will try and gat the others while Z mi hers. Z Just talked

to an Agent that was at Myrtle Batons trial in Jacksonville Ha* ha
told me that lynona was at the trial as a witness. Kdna

ft
tu rray was

their also laser^ilson* I think aha recieved 6 mo. who* is your friend

in their? Z dont suppose it is any one Z know. My sister Hally arrived
here Set but had to he back in Chi monday and the OK did not arrive

from Washington until Bun afternoon 5 minutes after she bad started
bask to Chi so she didnt get to see me* 1 think my mother end father

will be up to see you soon as they raciavs permission then they will

drive down to see me Z would like to have them see you on your Birthday.

COPIES DESTROYED

78 MAft 25 Mf5 ''
i ...
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4o you aver tear foot your slaters or your Mother? I tear ttey ara
hear 1b St. Paul. I auppos# your Brother in Lav Pat la home By soa.
I hope ao any aay, it aaeoa a aba— that you vlll sot get to aaa the
Board oat 11 lfaroh But that la the way things go. As to the pen pad
pencil oat I will —e about it 1b • day or ao. you have bo Doubt
replayed eome aoney tram, father since I have Been arrested, aay way
if yon havent yon will la a day or ao. than ovary lat of the Month
you vlll reclsts #10*00 or at least It vlll Ba aact to you around
the lat of aaoh Month. I an sorry that that la all you are alloved
to speed each nonth I knov that It Bakes the tine go By a lot faster
if you have a few things that are considered luxurys in a place of
that kind. Also honey I dont vast you to worry about Raymond as he
vlll Be veil taken ears of as long as you are in their also I dont
vant you to worry about your future as I knov you will Be veil taken
care of when you are paroled to ay parents. I Believe I vlll have
than sell your ear sane time this Month. I vlll have them put the
money In the Bank in your name and have them send the B ank Book to
you. But dont let any shyster lawyer try to tell you that he ean do
this or that for you for ao Much Money, as you aurely realize If they
could have possibly done anything for you It would have Been done long
Before now. you knov I talked to a few of them In regard to getting

acne things done for you But all they could do was promise to do their

Best But after you are In their they cannot do any thing But take your

Money, are you alloved any Musical Instruments? If so what would

you like to Have, yws I remember the pearls, if their la any tiling

you can have that you vant lot me knov in your next letter end I will

aee that your raolova it. X will close for thia time will write you

again next Sat*

low

/a/ AL

(Cartoon clipping
attached abas lng
girl rolling
ei&rette)
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
O DifttCTOR

I

EATsCJ

<3[ebrral ^Sittcau of ^3Jnfi«tigafimt

H. Brpxi'immi pf Jn*tk*

JSapina^jlmi, C.

June 13, 1936.

MEMORANnW FOR THEJ»S8iiSfr

Time - 11*30 A. 1ft.

O
RE: ALVIN KARPIS

\

>

\

While talking to Mr* Stein of the St* Paul office on another
master he advised that he saw Karpis last night and Karpis told him
that when his father was up in St* Paul to visit him not so long ago
he collected some! money for him that Karpis had outstanding. Mr.
Stein thinks the money was probably obtained from Jacld(Peifer and
that, of course, this was done through Karpis 1 attorney. Mr. Stein
thinks it advisable to interview Karpis 1 father relative to this*

Karpis intimated the amount obtained was a sizable sum; that he had

planned on going to St. Paul and kidnaping someone close to Peifer
and then have a friend of his stand on a corner some place, call up
this other individual and tell them to bring the money down to him
right away, the money belonging to Karpis.

I asked Mr. Stein what would be the best way to get this
money, whether through Karpis or through his father* Mr. Stein ad-

vised Karpis said he would tell the whole story after trial. I sug-
gested that we would have nothing to gain if we interviewed him now
and that it would be better to wait awhile.

Karpis would not tell Mr. Stein exactly who gave his father

the money but Karpis 1 father has the money now. I suggested he talk

to Mr. Connelley, who is in Toledo, and ascertain which way Mr*

Connelley thinks is better, whether we should wait and not antagonize

Karpis at this time or whether we should go to his father at once

and take a chance of Karpis closing up on other things; that we will

go along with Mr. Connelley on doing it which way he thinks is right*

Mr. Stein also stated he is sending an air mail special

delivery to the Bureau regarding his\interview v.ith Karpis*

\ C

RECORDED
&

INDEXED
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pi. ^rparimttd of Justin

POST OFFICE BOX 812
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

r~

V

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

t

Dear Sir:

June 5, 1936 5>,

Qj,
PERSONAL AND C0NF&BNTI1L :$

BE: BKKKID

In recent conTersatione with Alvin Karpis In the Ramsey
County Jail at St .Paul, Uinnesota he Indicated a very definite
proclivity to boast and relate alleged situations which I believe
have no definite foundation, but which are Intended to Impress
persons who arw talking to him.

He advised Agents R.C.Suran and J.E.Bremnan, and Special
Agent in Charge C.W.Stein, from time to time elaborating more as
the ideas occurred to him probably, that at one time he considered
the desirability, in order to take the "heat” off of himself, of
following the Special Agent In Charge of the New York office and
killing him; that thereafter he would within a reasonable period of
time follow the Agent In Charge of the Chicago office and kill him.
Thereafter he would proceed possibly to Los Angeles and kill the
Special Agent in Charge there In a similar manner, making the kill-
ings appear as the acts of different persons, and then, while the
Bureau was busily engaged in solving these three murders, he (Karp is )

would retire to soma place such as New Orleans, and would be unmolest-
ed as to any activity of the Bureau, due to its concentration upon
the three murders In question. Karpis also advised Special Agent
Bryce in a somewhat similar manner, that he had such a plan in mind,
but however he would first proceed to Washington and eliminate Ur,
Hoover in the manner indicated, and then possibly take one or two

of the Agents in Charge as above outlined#

When I talked to Alvin Karpis on the night of June 3,1936

I asked him what he had in mind as to these statements, and in order
also to have him repeat sane to me if he would, and he advised me he
was "Just kidding" the Agents; that he had never had such an idea while

he was at liberty, and had told this story to the Agents in question
for the purpose of making them believe he had such a plan in mind#

7
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It la believed that possibly this individual nay have had some sueh
idea in mind in the past, and this should be oonsidered when and if
consideration is given to the possibility of turning him over to the
State authorities at Vest Plains, Missouri when we have completed our
prosecutions as to him.

It is also believed that this man presents no possibilities
as to reformation, that ha is egotistical, self-centered and a coward.
The suggestion was made to him recently that possibly he might have to
be taken back to West Plains to stand trial on the murder charge there,
and he immediately insisted he had nothing to do with this murder, sta-
ting that Fre<PBarker was responsible for this with another individual;
that he (Karpls ) had loaned them his automobile - the Buiok used in
this murder; that ha (Karpls) was sick in bad at the time and could
not get out. However it is noted that his two witnesses, 'Vunlop and
KateQiterfcer are both dead at this tims; also that he insists he was
the only man home with Kate Barker at the time they were tipped off as
to the Police coming to the Grand Avenue address in St .Paul, when he,

Kate Barker and Dunlop hastily departed, and therefore if he was the
only individual present, Fred Barker being absent, it is very probaUs
that he (Karpls) killed Dunlop.

Karpls also advises that on one occasion he followed Special
Agent B. L. Damron at Hot Springs, who had been identified to him, for
about one hour; that he did not intend to ham him in any way, but that
he had in mind possibly getting him at a place where he could get his
gun and credentials and badge away from him.

This Individual as will be noted from these remarks is

possessed of considerable ago, and he also has made some reference to

the fact that he has a contact who in turn has a contact who is a

aL»
j'h

Special Agent of this Bureau; that through some Influence this contact

has over the Special Agent, a sort of blaokmail proposition, this Agent

has in the past obtained the reports of the office to which he ms
assigned and delivered them to the contact, who in turn delivered them

i to Alvin Karpls. He would not elaborate upon this situation to Special

Agent in Charge Stein, and I have advised SJL.C. Stein and the other

[Agents, particularly S.K. McKee, to follow this closely with this

(individual in order if possible to obtain sufficient infonation from

-fftb to show that his story is not true, it being my opinion that such

^is the case. My opinion in this is based upon the fact that if he had

-2-



had any such aoeaaa to reporta of the Bureau, he would not have
remained at the various places where he was located for the time he
did, particularly during the recent past*

i

Very truly yours.

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT

EJCiJMS

CC St. Paul
Cincinnati
Cleveland

*-82
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01th roforonoo to your letter of Jons 5* 1936#
taloin. to tho operation* of Alvin Uryl«( in which rof«r«neo lo
Bade to loryit* olai® th. t ho la ? o friend who hot rath o eontact
with » Stoclti Ageat of this Burova tki ho tot oblo through thlt
friend to obtain ooplci of bare, u repot'., I desire that • eooplete
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Fur;«fe of escort*.Inin _ whethr there is any truth In tho etc latent
o. A r,1 . 1 bcli*ve lb t he should to continually Wvstiobv*. a^-on

this j'Oint mi all poc-it-lo infomotion obtained fro* his. A
ear.ful choc*. efcocia lhu.fi.o to nt.de of the field office file*
upon thir caee for tho twrtono of ottortclnln^ whether any oopioo
of invoitigetive reports bin boon renewed tbrrefron. Cerrfwl
consider -tiau should bo given by etch Special Agent In Ch rgp to
ohoa o copy of thio letter It forwarded to tho Identity of the

verioat agents eeeignad to hie oXfice in order that If o^r suepieion
4>tt*cho£ to aqjr individual agent, i*s>ediete end appropriate legalrise
«c> bo * do.

Tory truly jevit

&
CJ
cn
eg

CL

John idgar hoover,
i^lreotor

.

k ;.t« foul
vlacin'
ClevalaBJ CObtfwpTftPS '*
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IpMUl ifwt la Charg*,
Little X*«k, irbsiu.

. Emt Slri

BJti AL7M CU?XS, aith
*t «1,

timrl George freaer,
Vlctia - fICSUraO.

Purine a mint eoneereetlos with Alula Carpi* la
the Iuhjt County Jail at At* Paul, KIbmmU, ha indicated,
mod; otter th'ore, that on oar eeeefiioc. h* follotod fc,*cinl

Ai'oat B. L* Daeroc at Rot Sprla?* for about aa hour, Den roc
bavlnr boon Identified to bin) that be did not la Van;- tc

barn Davos la aa/ bat that he had la olad poealbly
(«UU; Dearoo to a place abera be could (it Pa*r©n*s gee
and gredentiela «ad badge eaejr fro* hla*

This ic being brought te jrour attention far /our
information enljr at this tlae.

ferjr truly yowra,

Iota kdgar Roarer ,

Director*

CC bt. Paul
Mr. Connell at Chicago

ClaeUaeti
Cleveland

. m: 2 : Sso !

j

, v t»M ir «*i
• • -•«
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June 13, 1936,

MatOiJKW.i TO? IHr. DI FACTOR.

Tim* - 11*30 A. M.

c
Special Agent la Charge Stain at St* Paul celled to advise

that he had reoelvad a latter this aorniag froa Post Office Inspector
Brigrs of Cincinnati, who said he would like to interview Karpia
solely about the Carrettaville tr»ir robber;/ ct the re-pr at of United
Stotea Attorney Freed at Cleveland j that the next Grand Jury aeeta in
Cleveland very shortly and it la lane test that Karpia be interviewed
lnesauch aa it has tonething to do with the guilt or innocence of
oth-'r parties. Mr. Stein a«id he understands *r. Bri ga hat been
rather friendly rith Sir. Cozm&lley in the peat*

1 asked er. Stein if they had any authority to taka Karpia
out of the St* Paul district and proseoute him for the train robbery,

He stated that they only vented to interview Karpia on this robbery.

I told hia I ould discus* the setter with you but that Z did cot
soo ho* tbo Bureau eoul< get around it. 1 requested hia to hold
*>r* Brings* letter and he would ba advised today aa to what action
to take.

Respectfully,

K. A. T

RECORDED & IfrfcJTEXED
7- 574- \20tf\

ORIGINAL

Fir.''

1r
'

-
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June 2, 1936,

MEJORANDUIi FOR THE DIRECTOR

Mr. Np tbnn . ..

Mr. Tob di»

Mr. I.»r:;hini'

CM***' Ci.?r!< .

Mr. Cl- *5 ...

Mr. Ci.ru.*>

Mr. Liwe-C*

Mr. r.,:ui

Mr. Fm^ irlb

V r . \

Mr. J'^pb ..

?lr. Vc'ih ....

fix. Lr-ter ...

! !r. Qi’lnn

Mr. S' wilder .

Mr. Tpjoej ...

Rlr. Trmcy ....

nil** G«i>dy..
With reference to your inquiry as to whether we can

successfully entertain a prosecution against John Zetzer, the follcfw^'

ing information is set forth.
t

Zetzer was born in Youngstown, Ohio, on December 15 , 1930,
and is presently residing at 410 Laurel Avenue, Fort Clinton, Ohio,
where he operates th^i .rine Garage. There is no definite information
in ths. files as to the manner in which Zetzer became acquainted with
Alvin^Karpis and other persons responsible for the Garrettsville mail
robbery which occurred at Garrettsville, Ohio, on November 7, 1935*
It is reasonable to assuue^however, that he becaue acquainted with
these parties through FrecflHunter who is well acquainted in Port Clinton,
Youngstown and Warren, Ohio; Information as to the close connection

k

between John Zetzer, Karpis, Hunter and others was probably first
^obtained by Post Office Inspectors as a result of the arrest of John

A Brock, of Tulsa, Oklahoma.

According to John Brock, immediately after the Garrettsville
robbery the robbers proceeded to the garage operated by Zetzer and there
rifled 1 sack s and extracted therefrom mail and registered
packages. Zetzer was present at this time and after the gang arrived,
Zetzer placed a gunny sack over the garage window so that the activities
would be unobserved. After the contents of the sacks had been examined
and the undesirable material had been burned in a large stove in Zetzer 1 s

garage, Karpis ordered Zetzer to take th

q

uashes, out of the stove, place
them in the Plymouth Sedan which had been used in the robbery and to
drive the car into Lake Erie. Zetzer agreed to do so. That night
Karpis, Erock and Fred Hunter refined at Zetzer f s home. Zetzer was
paid $1,000 for hiding them that night and agreeing to dispose of the

evidence. According to Brock, Zetzer also received $1,500 with which
to purchase an aeroplane. The next morning which would be November 8,

1935~> Zetzer arose early, departed from the house and went to the Port
Clinton airport where he had a black Stinson aeroplane waiting. His
brother, JoeJ/Zetzer, then drove John Brock, Fred Hunter and Karpis to

the airport where the latter three parties boarded the plane. Karpis
and Hunuer got off at Hot Springs, iirkansas, while Brock went on to

(Tulsa, Oklaho. :a.

^-£3 DZ

fans 25 1965
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- 2 - 6/2/36hemo for the Director

John Zetzer was taken into custody by Special Agents at
Port Clinton, Ohio, on March 27, 1936, and was questioned until April

3, 1936, when he was released upon a definite agreement that he would
be willing to work in the interests of the Bureau, According to the
reports submitted, he was never questioned by Bureau Agents as to
participation in the Garrettsville mail robbery* He was questioned,
however, with regard to his having transported Karpis, Brock and Hunter
from Port Clinton, Ohio, to Hot Springs, Arkansas, and transporting
Brock thence to Tulsa, Oklahoma. He admitted this transportation but
denied knowledge of the identity of the parties so transported.

Although we are unable at this time to definitely prove that
Zetzer knew the true identity of the parties with whom he was dealing,
circumstances indicate beyond a question that Zetzer did know the true
identity of Karpis, Hunter and others. This is established by virtue
of tee fact that Zetzer de >red it to be shown that he actually purchased
the^Stinson four-passenger- aeroplane on November 8, 1935* rather than
November 7, 1935* Zetzer, when interviewed, advised that he purchased
the said plane, No. NC 121 oO from theflGross Sales Air Service, Incor-
porated, Toledo, Ohio, paying $1,700 for the same, which plane was
delivered to him, Zetzer, on November 8, 1935; that after purchasing the
plane at about 10:00 A. *d., November 8, 1935* he proceeded to the Port
Clinton emergency airport where he picked up three men. Zetzer was very
evasive in his answers and stated that he believed he started on this
trip the day after he purchased the plane in Toledo.

With regard to making arrangements for the above mentioned
aeroplane trip, Zetzer advised that about a week before the trip was
made a person fitting the description of Alvin Karpis came to his place
of business at Port Clinton and asked him he he still had a plane; that
no indication was given as to why Karpis had come to him particularly;
that this individual returned a day or so later to determine whether
Zetzer had yet purchased a plane; that the individual again returned
at which time Zetzer advised him that he had tentatively arranged to buy
a plane, and that thereafter this individual again appeared at which
time arrangements were made for Zetzer to meet several persons on the

morning before he actually obtained delivery of the plane, which ac-
cording to Zetzer would have been November 7, 1935* Zetzer stated he

was to meet these three parties at about 8:00 A. M. at the airport at

Port Clinton, Ohio, but that he failed to keep this appointment, and
on the following day when he took deliveiy of the plane, which would
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have been Hoveaiber 3, 1935, according to Zetzer, he arrived at the
airport at Port Clinton at about 10*00 A. Li. when he picked up the
said three individuals who later -.roved to be Kurpis, Hunter and
Brock and flew tkea to Hot Springs, Ark^isas, where Knrpie and Hunter
were deposited aid then proceeded to Tulsa, Oklahoma, with John Brock*

It appears that there was some collusion between Zetzer and
Adalbert Gross, the latter Seing the owner of the Gross Sales Air
Service, Incorporated, in the sale of the above mentioned Stinson
Aeroplane to John Zetzer. When Gros^ was interviewed, he stated he sold
tne ^aid aeroplane to Zetzer on Friday, either November 7 or 3* 1935»
By reference to the calendar for 1935, it is sho.vn that the eighth of y-y-

November fell on Friday. Gross stated that Zetzer made inquiries coa- |
ceroing the purchase of this plane prior to the actual purchase and
that on Friday morning, November 8, 1935, at about 7:00 A. Zetzer
came to Gross 1 pic.ee of business wnere they dickered over the price,
Zetzer finally offering £1,703 which offer was accepted. Gross stated
at the time Zetzer bought the plane, he offered no explanation for
waiting to buy the ship, and Gross made no inquiries of him in this
regard.

,\<V.

* y~

Investigation has disclosed chat John Zetzer and Gross have
.tade -very effort to appear that the plane was actually cold to Zetzer
on November 3, 1935, ratner than on November 7, 1935, the latter being
the date on which tne Garrettsville mail robbery occurred. Iuvesti—
gating Agents however examined the correspondence in the possession of
Gross and found in his files a copy of a letter in his own handwriting
dated November 7, 1935, the original of which he had forwarded to the
Department of Commerce, Wayne, Michigan, advising that Depart;ient of
the sale of the Stinson plane to Zetzer. Accordingly, investigation „

was conducted at tne Department of Commerce, fashington, D. C. f where
the records reflected that the said aeroplane was sold to John Zetzer
on November 7, 1935.

v--;

Gross has further advised that early in the morning on which
Zetzer purchased the plane, which Gross believes to have been Friday,

November 3, 1^35, Zetzer did not want Gross to date the papers for the

5*.ie as of Friday, stating at that ti^e he was superstitious of buying

anything on Friday, *nr. Gross advised, however, as the sales ticket

shows, he did d^te the ScJe on that date, namely, Friday, November 3$
1935* I

•

-

-• *
:
,-v-

Hie investigation indicates, hov:ever, th-.t the plane was, ill

fact, purcnased at about 7:33 A. i. on November 7, 1935, tne day of
the Garrettsville i*iail robbery, and that Zetzer probably returned to

\

i

i
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Toledo Vrhere he took delivery of the plane during the early morning
of November 8, 1935, proceeding then to the Port Clinton airport ' '

where he logged out at about 9*03 A. ». on November 8, 1935* Toe
investigation further discloses that by virtue of bad weather and vi
running out of gasoline the said parties did not arrive at hot Springe, p3^|£t
Arkansas, until November 10# 1935*

’

' : -
.

:
-•

Zetzer in a statement madeJbo Agents on Aarch 27, 1936,
advised that it was the original intention of all the parties concerned ''$$?*

thatf he should meet Karpis, Brock and Hunter at about 8*30 A. M. on
a certain day, which was the day previous to the day of the actual .

Meeting with these parties in Port Clinton, Ohio. Be then explained ’iS$Pp£
the fact that he was unable to obtain delivery of the plane and con-

’ v "‘
'*J~

eecuently was a day late in meeting these parties. Obviously, this '4*'^?^

explanation is given in order to show that he in no way participated
. t

in the Gerrettsville mail robbery, and further that there was no in-
tention on the part of any of the parties to commit the Garrettsville
mail robbery, since they had already/ planned that he, Zetzer, would •

meet them during the morning of November 7, 1935, and proceed with them . <tgr r

to riot fc..rincf, Ark- isas, a.id Tulsa, Oklidioma. This is undoubtedly
tae re-son lying tehi:.d z'..e confusion in the mind of Zetzer and also /, 'f’Jf

in the aind of Adelbert Gross -s to the exact date on which the aeroplane
was purchased.

The records of the Department of Commerce disclose, as noted
above, that this plane was sold to Zetzer on November 7, 1935, the pur-
chase price being £1,730, it being resold to Gross for £1,500 on January

30, 1936. Gross gave as his re-son for repurchasing the said plane h
the fact that he nan smashed up the only other plane w.iich he ovned
and was consequently in need of a serviceable plane; that as a result
of certain negotiations he was able to repurchase the Stinson plane

from Zetzer for $1,500. Zetzer has informed that he was paid $500 by
Brock at Tulsa, Oklahoma, for having transported Brock, Hunter and j' •

Karris fr m Port Clinton, Ohio, to Hot Springs, Arkansas, ana thence

transporting Brock to Tulsa, Oklahoma. j v /Ip-v-

Zetzer has at all tin-* defied knowing the correct identity

of any of the parties with whom he was dealing. It would appear wherefore

that tae only evidence which would in any way establish guilty knowledge. .•/'

on the part of Zetzer would be that of John Brock who is presently beiflE

; held by the Post Office authorities and who has made a complete dls— f'f...-

cloeure of all the facts incident so the Garrettsville ail robbery

Tne criminal record of Joim Zetser, 1 ith aliases , disclosed

by the filer of the Identification P.vision, TBI—
.442393, is as folio, t s
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The description of John Zetzer is as follows:

Color
Sex
Residence
Place of birth

uion^lity
Age
Build
He ght
V.eight
Complexion
Eyes

V.hite

b'Lcde

Youngstown, Ohio
Youngstown, Ohio
American

26 (1926)
Slim
5* 6J"
137 pounds
Florid
Hazel
Hone

hespecofully.

/v
K. K. Mclntire

.
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NOT CLINTON

NAN TOTS OF

AIDING BANDIT

-That’* the man or he ha» a

double," Zetier told New^-Bee re-

porterB at UU garageetPort Chi-

ton this morning. *1 didn t knme

who he wai ai the time. »•
looked like a proaperou* y°ua*

business man to me and so did tne

two who were wit^/him.”

Zetier learned none of their

names. Karpis was called “Tom,

he said by his companions. An-

other was called “Slim,” he aside

"I didn’t catch the other mans
name,” he said.

Zetier told News-Bee reporter*

a thrilling story of a flight of more

than 1200 miles in a second-hand

Stinson plane that he bought te

Toledo with his savings the day

before for $1700. 7

Bought Plane Here.

•The first I heard of this bust

ness.

)

ST. PAUL, Minn., May 2 OIB—
J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

declined to comment today when
informed through a G-man aid

that John Zetier had told News-

Bee reporters of his detention' by

federal operatives a month ago.

Hoover,
Port Cli

though

SraTght to the national coital ;» b^n to ^ttoTt

Zetier said he didn't know how
Karpis happened to know of him,
*1 presume he knew someone who
knew me,” he said.

Zetier declared he thought no
more of the flight until last March
28 . when tllfW Loygniiii^nt agenl|

r

Gang Assembled Here.

With Harry Campbell, still at
large; Kate (Ma) Barker, Pa Bar-
ker and ethers later killed, the
Karpis gang assembled in Toledo
in January of 7935 shortly after
the kidnaping of Edward George
Bremer, St Paul banker. They
found a holing-in place at Point
Place. Reports that a gang was<
assembling there came to Sheriff

_ , ^ , James O’Reilly and he with depu-
‘Jhey took me to a hotel, 1 donlLj tie, and police aquadi made a

raid, but all of them had fled.
'

Whether Karpis, between the

displaying their credentials, swooped
down on his garage, picked him
up and drove him to Toledo.

Brought Meals to Him.

know the name of it/' he said.

"They questioned me and I told

nTg room, they brought my
To me. Then they took me to Cleve-

l&Tifl. 1 was In an office building]

mere lor several more riava. As
-tow

he said, “was when the win [map and sen t 'fflen "out Ad verify

I

them aU I could. I was in my 1 time he got off the plane in Hot
working clothes and 1 never leu Springs and his capture last night y

had made further forays, is un-‘
known. G-men said he had been"
at New Orleans “some time,” and

^

a favorite route of gangsters is

them they checked on~tha}to the Arkansas health resort dur-
ing the winter season and from
there to New Orleans where rac-learned was Karpis drove t' wnat 1 said, TEcnZlhey released there to New Orleans whery

7,n t7 mv garage and honked. I me on April 4 and 'I rame hack- ing begins early in Deceyibyr.-

after helping escort Alvin Karpis

here.

John Zetier, 31-year-old Port

Clinton garage man. revealed today

thst he hadTlown Alvin Karpis and
! two of his companions to Hot

two or three times, “if/*1*

offer, $500, sounded good, if the

thing went through.

*He came back several times.

for it In cash, giving Gross $1700
in bills.

I paid $1700 for it, and lo,

Springs, Ark., last Nov. 9, shortly ^at Toledo Nov. 8. The*n|xQ
after a $34,000 mail train robbery TTVPtTfie man at Port_Chnion

»t Garrettsvilie, O.

Zetier, “kidnaped” myiteriougly
30 davs giWTTlT^ltggfiammlPflgt

ton for a week, admitted that

be was in the hands of J. Edgar
"

hoover, cnief of ^the G-men^ an<?

pin bids during that time. _He re.

j ttaled to“Ihem tne night he had
‘ I made, identified Karpis from pic

-Jk tures Mr. Hoover laid before him,

r and has since kept silent.

At the time of the flight, Zetier

, told the G-men and again told

j
News - Bee representatives this

1 morning, he had no idea of Karpis*

identity, and assumed him and his

two companions tc ne young busi-

ness men.

Check Airport Records.

Zetier’s explanation of his mys-
terious absence and the events that

^ preceded it marked another mile-

stone in an intensive hunt for Kar-
pis which centered in the Toledo

J area 30 days ago.

The G-men, coming into Toledo
In March, learned from airport rec-

Trivial Conversation.
|

During the long trip, Zetier said
j

. ,
the men talked about the radio,

j

f
nA£n?]!X.J F

0
* i innumerable questions about

the plane, and carried on a gen-]

K
ed ou
&X
AIL-

port by "appointment, and he had
tnree TeTTows wTTft Kim. One of
them drove away and the other
two got in with me.”

Took One to Tulsa.

Forced down for lack of gas in

Indiana the first afternoon. Zetier
said, he bought gasoline and made
Memphis thst night. “We spent
the night at Memphis and slept in

the plane. The next morning we
flew out towards Hot Springs and
I landed there and Karpis and one
of the other men got out. Then 1

flew on to Fort Smith, refueled
there, and thence to Tulsa, where
the third man got out and paid me
$500.

“When we came down in In-
diana, Karpis went white in the
fact as the motor slowed. We were
forced down by bad weather west
of Fort Smith in Oklahoma, too,

and spent the night in a farm
house, but Karpis was not with us
then.”

G-Men Belie Him.

“When I started back 1 logged

eral conversation which was so un-
important he did not remember it,

he said.

Karpis sat beside him.
“Is it easy to learn to fly?” Kar-

pis asked him.
“Can you fly a plane as easily

as you can drive a car?” was an-
other question the gangster want-
ed answered.

“I'm sure sorry I didn’t know
who they were,” Zetzer said. “I

had a swell chance to turn them
in at Memphis. When we stopped
there I could have gone to a han-
gar and called the law or phoned
ahead.”
ZtiZAL Is a former rum-runner

and has served federal time for 1

liquor charges, two planes he once
owned were taken away from him
by federal authorities. He has been
living quietly and attending to his

garage business in recent years.

When the Karpis gang returned
to Toledo last November, they were
coming back to an old stamping
ground, it was learned today.

)

f

i
*

s
y

ords of the Karpis flight They in at Toledo on Nov. 15. I then
immediately checked Zetzer** story came home."
while they’ still held him a virtual At Toledo Airport, Zetzer talked
prisoner in a hoteL room here.^HH, to pilots and attaches and described

is as disembark; his trip. lt w„ ai the Toledo
on Nov. U- Airport, it is assumed, that the

7 - 5 / 2 C-
Wl/UVl All m SAWWVA.

story placed Karpis I

from the plane
From tfte trail pinna up at G-men, ' Making KarpU in the To-
Springi, the Government agent*

,edo >reBi picked up the airplane
followed Karpis to New Orleans. . j trail.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
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^efceral bureau of ^nhesfigaium

JH. Jitpertauni of Jottn

Pwlfiagtoa, p. €.

SATtRLG June 3, 1936.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

There is attached hereto a detailed memorandum
summarizing the evidence of harboring available against
John Zetzer about idiom you inquired in connection with a
newspaper dispatch dated May 2, 1936, quoting Zetzer as
claiming he was in the hands of the Director of the Bureau

Through the use of the testimony of John B
we will probably be able to convict Zetzer on a harboring
charge. The difficulty of proof lies in establishing that
Zetzer knew the identity of Earpis^psA the other persons
participating in thejfearrettsvlllysall robbery. According
to Brock, however, Zetzer was freSahtTwhen the mail sacks
were rifled and the contents destroyed and it appears likely
that before our investigation in Toledo is completed, we will
develop further evidence showing guilty knowledge on the part
of Zetzer.

Respectfully^

E. A. Tamm.

>
o



ate

Mr* 1* J* CgnetllVi
Federal bureau of Investigation,
U, £• Le^rtaent of Justice,
Fuat Office Box Sli,
Chiefcfo, minds*

Utf Slri

Xt i» ay daslre that you lux'll taly institute a my
thorough and vigorous lnv**tliStion looking tcaord the disclosure
of evidence sufficient to Mirant tBe Covem*txt proceeding with
harboring charges against John ietsar*

low attention if directed to the letter Of the Cl-eeloruJ
Office to th* ft* Paul Offioa tinted June J, l& r

3, in which it in
sho»n that Post Office Lne;eetar F, ft* Casey, Toledo, Ohio,
recently i*v let ted t > Op-ct/1 /yent tynn th»t Jnha letaer and hla
broth- r, Joe *etr*r, of Port Clinton, Ohio, hrvt been •nfetiorc-rf

by Foot Office Inspectors arc fc.ee furi'ier«<» in“or»-tlon 1a .'llcat-
ir. fc Joe Ho cx, of Toledo, in toe Gl rrettsville atdl roibery* th t
letter adsi’ ted Joe Koecoe attde arrun^eoente with hie. to fly Ksrds,
krocs an.. Hunter to Hot lprio„f , Arsan.es and Tulan, Oklahoma on
MovesLer 8, 1BcS*

It would appo<-r derirtle for you to looedi'.twly arrange to
Intervl** Joa Tetter and rwinttrviev John letter, in the ho;*e of
obtaining further information frox than, I an, likewise, int(trusted
in obtaining all possible inforaction wuieh night lead to the
prosecution cf Joe ftobcoe, an the efa rge of hr-ving harbored sealera
of th* Zarpls^arker cany.

This atttw should be givar. your ltaaii tt and rigorous
attention* Z desire ti be baft informed currently *>e to your plane
in the htshoring investigations to be pursued in Toledo, Ohio and
vicinity*

truly yours,

rcg*r Hoover,
‘ ^ (director*

CC-Cinc'rotti , , ,
... ....

,
j

Cl'Veltnd i

ft. Patti
’

t



,3jieheral Slureau of ^fnttcstigation

11. <£5* department of Justice

Post Office Box 4907
Jacksonville, Florida

June 15, 1936*

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C#

RE: ALVIN KAHPIS , ^with aliases; et al.

Edward George Bremer, Victim.

9 KIDNAPING.
Dear Sir;

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated June 5,

1936, concerning payment for clothing purchased forjjpitness-

es who proceeded from Florida to St. Paul, Minnesota, to ap-

pear in the second BremeBurial.

I am forwarding herewith to the Bureau a voucher in

the amount of $470*21. It is noted in the Bureau letter the

total expense incurred in this matter is shown as $460.21.
However, it appears that an error of $10*00 was made.

It should be stated that payment of the amount named

in the attached voucher has not actually been made by reason
of the fact that I did not have this amount of cash available.

In the event it is impossible to handle the voucher prior to

actual payment, if the Bureau will inform me, I will arrange
to raise the necessary cash.

)
Enclosure #?

j

-

KFa * • i v : *Ki

»

Jax #7-24

JUK IS i936

Very truly yours.

R* B* Nathan
Special Agent in Charge*
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&L. jBtpxrimciri of

Post Office Box 812
Chicago Illinois

June 15, 1936

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
iashington, D. C»

Re: BRiKID

Dear sir:

V
Assistant United States Attorney Austin Ball

' advised that he had received a conmuni cation from the
Department advising that it had been deeided that the
facts in the harboring case pending ageinst Uatthew

-^Gleason justified prosecution*

This case came up on June 8, 1936 and the
trial was continued at that time to June 30, 1936.

This office will keep in touch with Assistant
United states Attorney Kali and follow prosecutive
action and report same*

Very truly yours.

DPS:fvv

CC Cincinnati
St* Paul
Cleveland

Special Agent in Charge,

7-82

**Co

V

-ved
7
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FEDERAL BUREAU 1 ' INVESTIGATION
FROM: DIVISION hi & DIVISION #2

t-2 .•3A

1936

TO:

- O C =!

Director
Mr. Nathan
Mr. Tolson
Mr. Quinn
Mr. Edwards
Mr. Clegg

SUPERVISORS

.Files Section

.Personnel Files

.Chief Clerk’s Office

.Identification Division

.Technical laboratory
Division Three

/

.Miss Gandy

.Mrs. Fisher

.Miss Gallavan
Miss Conlon
_Mr. Ward
.Typists

M

Chambers Mr. Mclntire
Emrich Mr. Rosen
Fletcher Mr. Smith
Foxworth Mr. Soucy
Hood Mr. Spear
Johnson Mr. Vincent
Lindquist Mr. Weeks

i
TT

\
-

O (

.See Me
_Send File
_Call me regarding jt

^Correct

_Be-write

.Re-date

.Note and Return

..Search, Berial/ze and route
.&i

*

> c

)

) o
Inis is ..bn v.x.o harbored Vo-rney Davis.

) (
E. A. TAMM - 5742
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r'Oct Off!co box BlL
Chiccro lilianl*:

kcj B>w

ur.. lb, 12.

i-pooiiJ. in Ch^r ;C|

viiiciiui'itii uiilo#

Dear birj

In eosneetlon with the In^betlg^tlo; beine ooncucted
In this iue stops hare been pieced Jfft varlip autoixbiles by
reapertire field offices#

At this time it ie su&.pted V&st each field office, if
It has not already done so, jlacjfeteji #* 195&)blyrnoutfc sedan#
notor fio» ^J3E£7?£# and 1955^ojWV^| fetor sedan, motor number
2044337, which was registeredjp 1turfeer 1933 in the btate of
>far.f r-E to !• hi Lett, 113 Lasfftth Street, Coffeyrille, hunsas«

'
/’

It ie su^rested tbat ell ether stops which have b ei.

m^intLined at the various fState Hotor Vehicle bureaus on other
nuto-.obiles then the abort be withdrawn inasmuch es the
necessity for snrse no laager exists#

/

i

A"

V

•ry trxW yours,

i

L

in - :fw

C- Bureau
lec^ fl«ld Offid

/

!'• b#
Lpeci^l in Char^t#

RECORDED
A

INDEXES)
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Julift 15 , 19367-576

Special Agent in Charft,
Aberdeen, South Dakota.

0
Re* Alvin Urpls, with aliases, et al.j

Idverd Qeorge Sreser, Victim -
Kidnaping. 6?

Soar Sir*

Reference is sad* to tha report of Special Agent in Chrrge
Varner Hanoi, dated at Aberdeen, South Dakota, Hovaater 9, 1935,
which vac tha firat inforoption in tha poeaeesion of the Bureau to
the affect that one Dr. Robert CarvillpjOrniftton vaa possibly identi-
cal with Dr. Joseph P^CMorwi. Subsequent investigation disclosed
that the Individual representing hiasalf as Dr. Oraiston mas probably

\
identical with Salter Rayaood^Arsetrong. Tha reports disclose that
Armstrong vae at one tine intdreutod is the eala of Durant automobiles
in Minneapolis, Minnesota, usd vicinity; that ha became acquainted
with dr. Speed tsllace, of Minot, Worth bskots, during 19*3, and that
during the tine Armstrong m.e engt^ec it. the Bale of Durtnt autoaobilee
in Minneapolis, Minnesota, ha vac vary friendly with R. B^/pethtua,
who ic now located in the Roanoke Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota,
where he Is engaged in the brokerage business.

A latter froa tha Cincinnati office to the Aberdeen office,
dated January 2, 1936, rcflecte an lnterriev eas had with Mies- Theresa

/Krostue, who vaa formerly of Fisher, Minnesota. It Is shown therein
that aha was friendly with Armstrong anc that it was her underctending
he originated in Decatur, Illinois, and that be has a brother, Ralph
Armstrong, who vus a sinister of the Presbyterian Church in Cincinnati,
Ohio, another brother, Paul, and a sister, Leila, the addresses of the
last tso persons being unknown. The said letter also indicates that
Investigation disclosed that s Presbyterian minister, Ralph Alexander
Armstrong, who la believed to be the brother of Valter Raymond Armstrong,
Is now dsce&eed but that the records of Lane Seminary, at Cincinnati,
Ohio, disclosed that Ralph Alexander Armstrong Indiestoe that his hose
wat 'at Pans, Illinois. ;"/7

Reference
RECORDED
enoe is made

* IN
to rmiJV Cc' il. jport of ^peeisngetstrj

McCreth, «V Aberdcm;;;,puVr. |eu*oU., December 21, 1935, on page 2 of
which it id riwvh tb. t 'ojhe 'Hax/Phbrrie, of the Federal Transient t'*np

at Fargo, Morth Dakota disliked Ir-aiston and that since Oraistcr; h e.

clainec th/.t he had been with thellorke Progress Adnicietrstior. ir.
>»’

' 1
' h2j ‘

ES destroyed

fc
MAR loOrt

it* : i« .* f r

. * 4
»



SaC, >t hrCoen

.

June 15, 1936

Branson, Missouri, which organisation it managed by falter Pharrit,
father of Max PharrIt, th» letter accordingly wrote a letter 'to hie
father describing Or^ltton and asking hit father what he knew concerning
Oraleton. It appears that Valter B. Pharxie advised hit ton that be knee
Oral*ton, but knee hie under a different bun, The eddreae of Pharrie
apparently it Personnel Department, forke Progreec Adaislstration, Court-
house Building, Branson, Missouri*

K

It le ay desire that all offieas receiving ooplss of this
letter Immediately review their files and conduct appropriate investi-
gelion looking toward the location of Dr. Oruiaton, alias Arostrong.

It would appear ihet preferror, attention should be given by
the St. Louis office et Decatur, Illinois, in ar effort to locate the
faaily of Arwutrong. This investigation is authorised elth a view to
ceterainlng definitely whether Omiaton, ellat Armstrong, can pottibly
he identical with Dr. Joseph P* Mor.iu

.

It la rot felt th* t the Burer.u can he eartuin in thi* natter
until ~)i mi.fiton , si inf. Armstrong, i. located ana Interviewed. lour
vigorous end preferred attention should be given to tola aatter.

Tory truly yours.

John Xcigt.r Hoover,
Director.

ec-Ct. Paul
Mr. Connelley, Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Kansas City
St. Louis



literal 'Sureau of

H. ^Bfpnrhnnti of Justice

Post Office Box 4*07
Jacksonville, Florida

RJUiJAL June 15, 1936

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
tfaaLington, D* C.

Dear Sir: RE: EREKID

' \ There are being shipped by express today
the guns which were recovered following the apprehension of

Wili ia^Teaver and which were received from the Bureau on
JUne 1, 19Stj, for use in the trial of Myrtl^^Saton here.

These guns were turned over to me by the
Clerk of the United States District Court, Jacksonville,

Florida, and a receipt was given him, a copy of ifcich re-
ceipt is being ettached to the copy of this letter indicated
fhr the Technical Laberatory. This sh ipment is being marked
fjr the attention cf the Technical Laboratory.

Enel. Orig* b/l

V- J
cc - Tech* Lao: (c*ncl)

Very truly yours,

dub. \
5

V \ L ^
R. B. Kethan, J
Special Agent in Charge,

RECORDED

•JUK 24 iS3i

V

-/P
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STATES DISTRICT COURT
SyjTUMHXl DISTRICT OP PLOP.IDA

Mo. 5389-J-Crlmlnal

*'

UNITED STATES OF AKERICA I

Myrtle Eaton, alias Jana
Osborne, alias Mrs. J. V*
Osborne

RECEIPT

Received of Edwin R. WillIans. Clerk of United

States District Court for the Southern District of Florida,

the foilowlnc described flreams and accessories Which were

filed In evldenoe at the trial of the above entitled cause

June S. 1956 as follows*

Exhibit Bo. Description

S3&84

89

85

87

90. 91. 98
& 99

94

£8

95

1 Shotgun. Winchester Repeating. Model 4S-.410
Bo. 9499

1 Colt Automatic Pistol .93 Col. Bo* 118958

1 Colt Automatic Pistol .98 Cal. Bo. 113038

1 Colt Automatic Pistol .45 Cel. Bo* 945198

1 Colt Automatic Woodsman *22 Cal. Bo. 85506

1 Colt Revolver .45 Cal. Bo. 104773

1 Shotgun. Remington Ropeator Bo. 861109.
complete with ease - 8 barrels

1 Multishot slip for Colt .45 Cal. Automatic

5 Clips for Colt .S3 Cal. Autanatlo

8 Clips for Colt Woodsman
i ? fit

Dated at Jacksonville. Florida tills /-* — day of

June, 1996.

tf£ k^L y
-

l

I

Spocial Agent Pederol tJuroaiu of
Investigation. United States Deportmenl
of JUetloe
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Post Offie* Box 812
Chicago 1111*0la

I

June 15, 1936

P

8pacial >gent in Charge,
Cincinnati, Ohio*

Dmt 51 ri

l

BHEKIP

The amm Olydf Kimarick, alia* C* D«fiinrrin, Baa bean
ntionad on Tar1cm* occasion* during the lavntlgatioa in this

Shortly after the kidnaping of fedward Gmor^rBrmn
Kiserlck’s narse van prominently aeationad with that af various
•makers of the Barker-harp Is gang as a poeelhl* suspect in thia
kloneping*

Investigation e>ade subsequent to the spring of 1934
haa failed tr aho* any connection* Klmarick had with the kidnap-
ing of Brener* However, it is knot u that Kiaerioh was a former
associate oi Mmbcrs *f the Barkar- .urpie gang am: was bell, vac

at one tine to have been one of the perpetrator* of the ffeirbury

bank robbery, Pairbury, Nebraska, which took place on «pril 4,
1901- • It bee now bean definitely ascertained that ti l* bank
robbei-> wte conrittev. by r.a inert of the berker-Knkpi;

; gdV*

^h^'ulc l.inarie'. bt loc- tec. he ahouy^ be queatiocfec tt

to any knowledge ha bee concerning 1netant kidnaping and because

of kie original activities and known contacts he shoulc be questioned

ns to M« knowledge of the underworld in general and particularly a*
to tbr underworld of t» paul and ianatpolis, ; innesoti.*

for tbe infomation of field office= rocairing copies of
this latter, the following description of hiacrick i« given:

Age: M year* in 1931
height: 6 fact • 3/4 lMhan
height : 190 pounds
Build: Medium
iyea: Blue
hair: Brown
baa ltoir.es, Iowa Police
Department «to« 9024*

Complexion: Medium
Color: kbits
Nationality: American
Bealdance given as
Minneapolis, Uinnaaota
Barn: paraor.*, Kansas

N

I

)

im .:trv

ZC jart i’

i;Ci flelo of i ; Cv
9 I

t

!

Vary truly yours,
t-^ak r»Ki*

7-j
''7:.

/ ^
' /

t

t

7-3

W

•
/\
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^eheral ^ureau of

§». J^tparinmil of Jmiict

£27 ;^oat Street "r.tional TierJc " uildin."

Trenton yew Jcroey

June lc, 193-

* rV V " ,;W

Lirector,
Federal bureau of Ingrestigatipn,
V.rshinjtcm, D* Co

CTC'ITIC/ 1 LhTiT J3Q7?1 : ;

A- r ^ -C:-
'2 •V^-. f

There are enclosed herewith the folla.rinj exhibits;

{registration card number 13kbl
^Clarid.e Hotel, dtl antic City,

er: Jerrey, in the nru-.e of . .

i ,

T\ 7. ' C'h, 7 onion, Jnjlmc, dated
I ?.r, /-

r^CTc, Te checl: number 5323# Clnrid~e
Ho": el, for room 6li>-17 ar.d a room
memo for the Clarid ;e hotel, dated
5-2-3 6.

In v ier.7 of the fact that the rodus operand! followed
by • Jenker.son is quite similar to that followed by "illlam timer

Vead, I"
'

135U, it is requested that the signature h. .• Jenkenson on
i registration card

*'

13Wt1 be compared with the Imov.n handv:ritin~ of
ill iam Timer ! ead* It is requested that these exhibits be returned

to the Trenton Office after they have served their purpose as it has

bee : requested that the;' be returned to the Clarid^e Hotel* 2 tlantic

City*

U.
.

'
r*

VA

Ver. truly yours,

RECORDED & JNDEXE - t>

£, 4. a*
+*• i * -.Id. , ‘ i . .

•

,

fnccial ' ent in Char -o«

it—
.

- - ».v • .v.

T» *

r'O.

- v(<
Ji’1 ' "•

;

• Pj>
ft

c * •



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

#

Laboratory Report

Case
: brsEIq Number: 7-57&-12Q15

Specimens: 7-576-18015 A* One registration oard #13441, in the name of
l'« W* Jenkeneon, London, England, dated 6-2-56*

* E* One baggage cheek #9626 for room #616-17*
* C. One room memo dated 6-2-36 for room #616 k #617*

#

Examination requested by:

Date received: 6-18-36 (mch - 9:00 AH)

Examination requested: Document

Result of examination:3?<r Examination by: rici-eri'
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION # 1 ® £
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Report

<

Case; Number

:

/
/

T
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/

Case: EEEI3D

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION # 10575
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Report

Number: 7-57G-12C15

Specimens: 7-570-12015 A. One registration card #13441, in the na;..e of
1 • V.'. Jenkenson, London, England, dated 5-2-36.

" E. One baggage check #9323 for room #616-17.
" C. One room memo dated 5-2-36 for room #616 & #617.

Examination requested by: Benton

Date received: 6-18-36 (mch - 9:0C A!.:)

Examination requested: Document

Result of examination: /' 1

^ / '

/

/ , r ^

HE^JRT SPSCLXS
h ' / • v

/ 9

Examination by: A~-el -"l
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July it;>6.

7-t76 -1201b

Kr« L. L* Riehnond

,

Federal Bureau of Iwra situation,
U# 3. Department of Justice,
424 Federal Building,
Trenton, Ne* Jersey.

Re: Brekid.

Dear £1 r:

Reference Is nnde to Laboratory Report /T10375, in connection
with the above-entitled onae.

In aocordnr.ee with the statement contained therein, there
are returned herewith the follovin^ specimens, photographic copies of
the aarnc having been male for the completion of our files:

7-E76-lr01£ ; • Jno rori fit ration ct.rd w lJ441 f in the nciie of
f !'• *»• JenV.eneon, London, hnrlend, drted L'ny 2, 1926.
R. One bn-'trrft check "9222 for rocr-.e *316-17.

-C. roor. neno catcl I v 2, lb 36 for rooris ;ul6
^ and l!7.

r
|y.

jv' - : res !

P. M.

tf. f.<*. Wf i tr r t I i. ,*! l,f*.

t‘ !• Ut» A* tW* 'I ei )i “ l it

Lnclosure /'1142917

REaiJT^hD FAIL

ec - St. Raul
Cincinnati
!!r • Gonnelley, Chicago
Cleveland
Chicago

/i
c

Very tr>ily youra,

John Kdt;<ir Kooxsr,
Director.

l'

y-'

7
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827 Jtrosd Strwst National Bank Jttuilding

Trsatoa Ksw Jsrssy

... Jux* 16, 1986.

Sp*c 1*1 Agent 1st Charge,
Jaa.sor.vile, Florida*

i ALYIX KAXPIS «a, et al
EW ARIi GBC'RGK^BREHKR, Viotle
KIPkAPttO.

' *
' ,

a
.

'4 :

: f^giwi^s
.:-- " v'> ;

. * . r ’CV/% 1 • • '

- .
v J*

*''*&*&&
. V yt?"

'
•'

... ; ' +

Pear Siri

Keferenoe it nade to .bureau letter dated ISay SI, 1935 » ......

t copy of whioh was deeifnated for your office, aijprein It was V.rv.y^'
requested ar. effort be Bc.ee to looc-te Crepory L^Coaoao of ''&
Newark, hew Jersey, so that a subpoena nipht be served on Ida YS- .

«j"

at sous tine In the future for his ap.aaranoe in Kieni, Florioa, ’X
during uepteaber, 1956. - /Ky.'^;

*• ]> v>J|V V

The records at the J e ,0 • Post Office^ Police heaa*> 'v
v
*i >

^.rters, Telephone Cccp^ry and ether scarcer Of inf

c

ntaixcr hfvw
been ohsexoc at Newark relative to this natter without results*

::

The lm £• Marshal* o offloe at Trenton, lew Jersey esc Ke^mrk^ ^
Lev Jersey have been oontactec relative to the information is :v

*

their possession at the tiae they attempted to locate Codomc^r"
i or the purpose of tervi.v hi* with s subpoena ar.u they advice
tiity qo not recall their efforts to locate Codomo, however, the
records in that office refleot the subpoena for Coelome mat re-
turned to the U» S* Marshal 9 • office at Miami, Florida, on
May 6, 1950* It is believec this subpoena may contain information
relative to Codomo 9 s aedrest while in Kevark and it la requested w

any information in this subpoena which might be of value in
locating Codocao be obtained and forwarded the Trenton Office as
soon as possible*

y

V /5*yr;r
‘

& •

J

;
4 •.

r

/-‘A

C * - ^a

•fcVloHDEB
A

INDEXED

Very truly yours.

rcuu^JU;; 20 .936



•IT fc-rine Inst hie

Baff le, K.T.

Mth reference to the above entitled Matter e
raf/t* cf th« file la this office discloses th«.t e line arrant
otsffim cat Money m passed in the Buffalo district, and fra a
recftut contact *ltt. Special Agent S. Hardy by an agent cf tr4s
office. It Is understood that Kerpla at cr ebrat the tine that
tnc au*«v e«s belar e_sed is E.tff lo end Vicinity, he*t - r la)
nade i trip threat' w fork 0t* '.9.

It la believed that If Kerpls acre thoroughly
interrogated xelative tc his associates sod contacts in Buffalo
<*? viclc.it?, sufficient evidence siifjf.t be secured uper * ,1c’

f>.MV.ri»- charge- -i-’.t V piece.- e^p irj*. individuals loc.toc
: V ip * r a .-trie'. e V^rsS b;: t-'.ie" offi o«.

It i&, therefore, r»s '••ctfully requested that
Kcr ,)ls bo interviewed In this regard, securing any end all
in. furor. tier lch he »?r! « not.ease.

B. £, BiCTOTT
Special Agent la Charge

cVjtit;

v-u y
cei Bureau

Si ic-gc

wini *noti

V.



JFeberal Jutrant of (Snfccsixgaium

Ji. JS. Jltpnrntumf of justice

P. 0. Box #766
Cincinnati, Ohio

PSRS0NA.L and

UC:KGH
7-43

Dinetor,
v Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

Be: *BREKID."

Dear Sir:

Beferenoe is made to Bureau letter of Jons 12, J,936 t

in which immediate investigation was instructed as to Joe and John
• Zetzer for the possibility of particularly showing the harboring
charge as against JoeNJoscoe and John Zetzer*

John Zetzer is the pilot who flew Carpis, HUntsr
and Brock to Hot Springs, Arkansas from Port Clinton, Ohio, Bovember 6,

1935, after the^Oerrettsville Train robbery, and as to tritich, as
indicated in the file, the Post Office Inspectors advise that
apparently Johfi^&rock furnished them with information the mall
sacks were burned in the presence of John Zetzer, at his place of
business at Port Clinton, and other things occurred whloh definitely
Involve him with the train robbery.

Please refer to my^personal and confidential letter /
of May Z8. 1936, to the Bureatf^ enclosing oopy of a letter I addressed
to the Cleveland office~under*Th'is same date, which outlined the plan
of investigation to be carried on to show various persons responsible
for harboring the subjects in this ease, among which was included'
John and Joe Zetzer and Joe Boscoe. The investigation has proceeded
with this plan in mind, as is reflected in my letter of June 17y 1936,

frma_lblsda^_lo the Bureau, report of Special. igant-K* J. Wynn.
fit *v»t Tid

t
dated and two reports which will go forward

this week end from the Cleveland Office. / "

Ky purpose in calling attention to the situation as

to John Zetzer at this time, in slew of the instructions above indicated

A'

13 617 A

''
rED

I3L5

E

N*r It
,m

\ f\

~ -ZiJ



is that the Cleveland Office Indicated In their letter of June 5,

1936, that possibly John Zetzer had-involved Joe Jtoaooe in the
Garrettevilie Train robbery and it^Soted, that notwithstanding
this situation apparently the Post Office Inspectors have not
endeavored to pick Joe Roscoe np in this connection, nd it is ay
opinion that possibly they are having difficulty in holding this
individual in line to testify as against Roscoe and this situation

I believe concerns the relationship existing with the Post Office
Inspectors in the Northern District of Ohio, and while we, of
course, owe no apologies to the Post Office Inspectors for any
investigation we nay conduct, in view of their past activities,
as reported to the Bureau, still it is believed that If anv nndne
action la taken as against John Zetzer again at this tine, it night
give them some cause to say we had eliminated the possibility of
Zetzer’s assisting them as concerns Joe Boacoe»

After considering the above situation, if you desire
that we immediately proceed in investigative inquiry as against
John Zetzer and Joe Boscoe, particularly, please advise.

CC Cleveland
Chicago
St. Paul



r
JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
~ — DIRECTOR

EAT:CJ

^ebtis.1 ISureau cf 3nfjestigjrfum

S. ^tjuaiamd sf Joaiiu

JEiiijingtet, |L C-

June 13, 1936.

MEMORANDUM FOR TITF BWgSg"

Time 11:45 A. M. O
/ RE: ALVIN KARPIS

*
While talking to Mr* Connelley on other matters, 1 advised him

Special Agent in Charge Stein called relative to a letter he had received
froxyPost Office Inspector^Briggs to #*ich he advised he wanted to inter-
view Karpis about th^Garrettsvillentrain robbery because the Grand Jury
meets in the near future, the purpose of the interview primarily being
to ascertain facts concerning other participants in the robbery.

Mr. Connelley suggested that we tell the Post Office Inspector
it will be all right for him to interview Karpis but that we will have an
Agent present at the time of the interview. This will keep us from being
accused ofjtdacK of cooperation and will keep us in the clear. I told him
Karpis is angry with Agent Sam McKee and I thought it would be a good idea
to have McKee present when Briggs interviews Karpis.

Mr. Connelley advised that most of the Post Office Inspectors
in that vicinity have been cut $500 for lack of cooperation and that
Briggs is one of the worst; that Mr. Stein probably mean T t Headricks when
he said Briggs always cooperated with Mr. Connelley. Mr. Connelley said
Post Office Inspector Casey is the only one who plays fair. I advised
him I would talk to you about it and advise you it is his opinion and
mine that this request can not be turned down; that Mr. Connelley is
afraid United States Attorney Freed will hold it against the Bureau.

I advised him Mr. Stein will be authorized to answer Mr. Briggs 1

letter, telling him that he can interview Karpis but someone from the v.

Bureau will be present at the time. Mr. Connelley suggested Mr. Briggs
* r%'

be told Karpis is under the constant guard of an Agent of this Bureau
at all times and he has to be interviewed under these conditions.

MxmcLM. itaa. -.;XXT.
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JTcbcral ^urout uf <3ln{iesit£atimt

II. J5. 2qj.irfmnt{ of Husiirr

P. 0. Box 536
Loo Angeles, California

June 12, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: BkEK.lL)
*

Dear Sir:

Reference ie made to the telegram from thie office dated May 23,
1936, concerning preBS reports of accounts opened at various banks at
Los Angeles by an individual giving the name of DONAU^ERG. You
were advised in the above telegram that although press releases indi-
cated that the Department of Justice was investigating this matter, no
action /

was being taken by this office, except to determine if WILLIAM
EIATER*4iEAD might be identical with Berg.

Photographs of Williem Elmer Mead were exhibited by Special Agent
T, E. Billings at a few of the banks ifcare accounts were opened but no
identifications were made of Berg as being Williem Elmer Mead. Under
date of May 26, 1936, the local newspapers carried a story to the effect
that Donald Berg had been located and his true name was Bruncr^tfalberg

and tbat Delberg had explained to the local police that accounts had
been opened in Los Angeles at numerous banks under a fictitious name in
order to prevent relatives from securing his money for the support of a
minor daughter.

Special Agent Billings conferred with Detective Lieutenant H. C.

Lindley of the Fugitive Detail, Loa Angeles Police Department, and he

advised that he was satisfied that Dalberg f s explanation of the various
bank accounts was correct and that the deposits were not made up of

etolen currency. Lieutenant Lindley further stated that some of the

currency deposited by Dalberg had been checked by the Federal Reserve

Bank but the Federal Reserve Bank advised that it was not counterfeit.

So far .as can he ascertained the aerial numbers of the currency depo-

sited were not retained by any of the banks or by the local police

department.

A copy of the clipping frcm the^Cos Angeles Times of May 26, 1936,

which contains a etory of the location of Dalberg and his explanation

of the deposits, is transmitted herewith.

/ truly yours.

K. HANSON
Special Agent in Charge \\
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“Mystery Man” Explains

Bruno Dalberg, the "mystery man" for whom police have
been looking lor days in an attempt to solve the puzzle of

$27,000 deposits in twenty-two banks here. He says he was
trying to avoid suit by relatives. lime* photo

LOS ANGELES
"

may 2 6 19
11 / J '
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Finding of Man Solves
‘Rich Stranger’ Riddle
In a meek, gtfft-spoken, bespectacled account clerk with a trace

of a German accent police last night found the mystery man for

whom they had been searching since last Wednesday when he

. deposited a total of $27,000 in twenty-two different banks and then

|

disappeared. — ’

TRYING TO BALK RELATIVES !

Giving his name as Bruno Dal*

berg, 52 years of age, of Ban Fran-

cisco, the man, wearing the same

dark suit and horn-rimmed glasses

he had on when he appeared at

the various banks to make his de-

* posits, was found in an apartment

at 327 South Hope street. He was

discovered by Detective Lieutenants

Koehn and Lindley, assisted by

Burns Agency detectives.

He Informed authorities his mys-^
terious proceedings in placing the,

large deposits in ao many banks
|

here were in an effort to balki,

relatives who were attempting to

procure part of the money for their
[

support of his young daughter.

EXPLAINS USE OF NAME
“I used the name Donald Berg,”

he told Chief of Detectives Harry
Beager and Detective Lieutenants

Koehn and Lindley of the fugitive

detail, “to throw them off my
path after they had found several

t weeks ago that I was living In San

i
Francisco.

i *T had hoped to aave the money
myself and then when my daughter

!
comes of age give most of it to her
myself. 2 saved the money by living

very frugally. 1 never made very

high salaries, working most of the
time as a bookkeeper, stenographer

or in other clerical work, but what
I did make I tried to save/*

“While in Ban Francisco, where I

have been living the past ten years,

1 kept my money in nine different

banks. While there I went under
the name of Ben Dalling in order ,

to make it more difficult for my in-
1

laws to find me.

LEARNED SUIT IMPENDED

/

“Several weeks ago, when I

learned from an aid aoclety In 8an
Prancisoo that mv identity was
known and Uial tfiy»relative« were

I

r
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Cash Placed in Many
Banks to Dodge Suit

(Continaed from pint Fife)

going to start proceedings against
roe to try to get some of the money
for the support of my daughter, 1
went to all the banks, withdrew

- the money and came tp this city.

“That was on the nth of this
month that I withdrew the money.
The following day I came to Los
Angeles. Several days later I de-
posited the money at the various
banks here."

In Dalberg’s possession were found
two black suitcases and an umbrella.
In one of the bags detectives found
a large quantity of unused postage
stamps which they estimated will

amount to $50 or $60 in value.

VAST CORRESPONDENCE
Dalberg explained he carried the

large quantity of stamps because
t of his vast amount of correspond-
ence.
The daughter now living In New

York with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Weiss, at 1550 Rose-
dale avenue, Is named Eugenie, he
said, and Is 12 years of age.
He said she has been in the keep-

Eugenie Dalberg

ing of Mr. and Mrs. Weiss for more
than ten years.

His wife, Frieda, from whom he
had been separated three times,

died last June, he told authorities.

WORKED FOR COUNTY
*1 did not want to get married

again/* he said. *T wanted to wait
until my daughter came of age.

Then I was p5mg to bring her out

here with me. I intended to aet

up a home for her and give her
most of the money.”
While in 8an Francisco Dalberg

said he resided at 640 Eddy street.

His most recent employment in that
city, he told detectives, was as a
clerical worker in the County Asses-

1

sor’s office, where he worked forj

more than two months before leav-
ing the position last month.
Mrs. Carrie Fanton, manager of

the San Francisco apartment house
In which Dalberg resided, said
when reached at the apartment
last night that he lived very fru-,
gaily. He worked part of the time
and was often out of a job, the
stated. •

CAME FROM GERMANY
[

He explained he kept his money
in so many different banks in San
Francisco for the same reason as his
placing the wealth in a number of
banks in this city—to keep the
child's guardians from seeking to
attach it.

Before living In San Francisco,
according to his story, he previous-
ly resided in 8t. Louis, Denver and
New York City. He held clerical
positions in each of these cities, he
said. He came to the United States
from Germany more than thirty
years ago.

LIVED ON $30 FEE MONTH
*T always tried to live as eco-

nomically as possible without mak-
ing a miser of myself,” he said In
explaining how he accumulated his
wealth. ‘T tried to live on $25 or
$30 a month, always with the idea
in mind of some day giving what
I had saved to my daughter.”
When first coming to Los Angeles,

Dalberg, it was learned, stopped at
the Rosslyn Hotel. William W. Mc-
Keighan, manager of the hotel, was
instrumental In directing detec-
tives to the apartment where he
was finally located.

ALLOWED TO GO HOME
After questioning by police. Dal-!

berg was allowed to return to his
apartment. Chief of Detectives

|

Seager said he is firmly oonvlnced
of the truth of the man’s story.

In order to give the authorities
an opportunity to make a further
check oi rthi rtgjjipr he had In his

possession, Dalberg voluntarily left

them with police.

ms an’seIE? t



^Jpeberal ^ureau of ^wbcstigaiton

JJ. Jlepnrimeni of Sfushte

P. 0. BCK ft 1525,

v PITTSBURGH, PA.

June 15, 1956

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

re BHEXID

V

Dear Sir:

Reference is inade to Bureau letters dated
December 11, 1935, and April 28, 1936 (7-576).

There is transmitted herewith an additional
>list, furnished by the^Teder 1 laboratories, Inc.,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvfmia, reflecting sales of Thompson
submachine guns in the State of New Jersey, from
November, 1928, to July, 1934.

Very truly yours,

Special Agent in Charge.

LCT:F
7-39

Enel. T
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i:r.V JERSEY ?A"-H II

’

^C' AS5R DATE QUANTITY SERIAL Nng
.

Jersey dity :ol--e Dept. Motor Patrol bureau 3169 7266
382 Ccmmunlp 1xi A' ©. 4/26/34 4 7269 7o3o

riiascn County, Court House
Prosecutor or tire plea s , .Jersey City
(o-an s Lamped "Hudson County, J.
Prosector's Office ?'o. 1) 5/8/34 1 12o2U

Jersey. City -olice Dept.?'otor Patrol Bureau 3526 6955
3&2 ^or_ .uni? vt: Ave..Terse;, City 0/13/34 4 1662 3234

Honr.oucn County, Frosecutor »s Office
c/c Crook, Cnief of Detectives,
1C16 4tn Ave.Asbury park 5/24/34 1 7574

Jersey City pglice Lept.Hotor patrol oureau ttt>o6 642u
3o2 Com.,iunipav: Ave. 5/24/54 4 671y 7717

- /£.02-b
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

This case originated at
Cincinnati, Ohio. Jaz FILE NO.

7-24
REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR REPORT MADE »Y

WHICH MADE

Jacksonville* Florida# 6/15/36 6/12/36 G# S# Goshoro
Tm’E n CHARACTER OF CASE

ALVIN KAHPISy-with aliases; et al.

Edward Georg© Bremer, Victim# KIDNAPING.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Co June 7, 1936, one Robert F.i'Reed changed
his address from General Delivery, Jackson-
ville, ilorida, to General Delivery, Los An-
geles, California.

P.

Letter from Cleveland Bureau Office 6/8/36.

Reference letter advises that from a confidential source at

Toledo, Ohio, Special Agent g. J, Wynn learned that one BcbertfReed was a bar tender
in 1934 during the period various members of the Earpis-Campbell mob were hanging

out at the old Casino Club in Toledo, Ohio, operated by Bert and Ted ^ingus.

Reference letter also states that Reed* in conversation with
the confidential source, stated that Dr# Moran was killed in the immediate vicinity
of the Casino Club after he became boisterous; that his body was dunked in a barrel,
covered with cement, and after two days ducked into Lake Erie; also, that on one

occasion certain policemen picked up two men and three women, possible members of
the mob, and took them to police headquarters and booked them on suspicion, but
that Ted Angus called CaptainlTiminey, of the police department, and "squared* the
matter before the persons were photographed or fingeiprinted#

Reference letter states that Reed is described as being over
six feet in height, very slender, end about thirty years of age* ' It is reported

/lEramiiiMBaram DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

JON 1 7 193R

3 Bureau COFU* or THU report

2 Cincinnati
1 Chicago g9

1 st. Peul Wits ©fiSTHmu;
1 Cleveland ...

2 Lob Angeles
* * ****

^
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that he is in had health, suffering from a heart ailment
knom, he is not employed*

So far as

Inquiry at the General Delivery window at Jacksonville* Florida,
disclosed only one Robert Reed known to the General Delivery Clerks, that
being Robert F# Reed, who, as of June 7, 1936, requested that his mail
be forwarded c/o General Delivery, to Los Angeles, California# The Gen-
eral Delivery Clerics advised that Reed had called for his mail several
times, but they were unable to advise over what periods of time, or to
furnish any description whatsoever of Reed#

UNDEVELOPED LBU):

The LOS ANGELES OFFICE, at Los Angeles, California,
is requested to ascertain whether Robert Reed is receiving
mail at Los Angeles at General Delivery, and; if so, to
discreetly ascertain his exact address.

Reference letter advises that Reed should not be in-
terviewed at this time as it is possible more definite
information may be developed at Toledo, Ohio, concerning
his knowledge of the activities of the mob at the Casino
Club, which information may be of value in talking to
him in view of the fact that he is reported to be close
to Ted Angus end very reluctant to give information#

PENDING



I

FOMNJDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

Jj-'cbcral bureau cf ^nfasitgaiton

Jl- £>. department of justice

KTJa/AEK JBaaljington, B- C.
7-576

June 15, 1956

MEgORARDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: BREKID

t

According to information received from
Special Agent in Charge E. J. Connelley, Agents
E. C. Suran and D. P. Sullivan have now been sent to

Toledo, Ohio, in order to expedite the investigation
at that point*

There have been no developments in this

case for the week ending June 13, 1936.

7-
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Urnrau of Knowtigation

H. S>. Sppartntfttf of lusttrr

P. 0. BOX 1469,
LITT1E ROCK, ARKANSAS,

JUNE 14, 1936.

I/,'

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

/V
J

RE: BHEKID.

Dear Sir:

Deference la made to Bureau eaununieation of June 6,
1936, (7-576) addressed to the SI Paso Bureau office a copy
of which was furnished this office and wherein mention la made
of the fact that Karpis claims to hare seen the writer “when
the agents first went down to Little Bock looking for him".

For the Information of the Bureau, I presume that
Kerpls has reference to last October when he was residing on
Lake Hamilton near Hot Springs, Arkansas. I am advised that
at this time Special Agent B. L» Damron and Special Agent B.

C. Coulter aade certain inquiries near Lake Hamilton, and I
believe that it is possible that Karpis later heard that there
were two agents of this Bureau who made Inquiry concerning him
and that this information was received by Karpis from a person
who Is now a] confidential Informant of this office. The Bureau
records, of lourse, will indicate that at this time I was at

Phoenix, Arizona, and ha could not possibly have seen me on

this occasion.

In the event that the statements of Karpis referred

to his most recent trip to Hot Springs, at ihieh time he resided

in the Woodcock house near Halvern, you are advised that I had

not been in Hot 8prings until the morning of the raid on March

30, 1936, since the time I was assigned to the old Menphis of-

fice several years ago, which leads as to the conclusion that

Karpis is trying to impress the Bureau with the fact that he

had in his possession a great deal mors information concerning

the movements of the Bureau* s Agents than he actually did have.

- ' 7-01- UO 3U
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In the erent Karpla should claim that ha aav me In
Little Bock, this may possibly be true, but I take it that
the statements made by him referred to haring seen me at

Hot Springs, which statements are, of course, untrue*

Very truly yours.

izLJLsS
>1CN FLETCHER,

Special Agent in Charge.

CF:CHS

7-2

ee St. Paul
ce Clareland

ec Cincinnati
cc Mr. X. ?• Connelley at Chicago
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
This case originated at ST# PiXFL, UXNNBS0C1 FILE NO.

REPORT MADE AT

ft Chicago, nilmola

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

•A to io/to

REPORT MADE BY

D* P* SULLIVAN irstm
TITLE

ALVIN KARPIS* with aliases;
DR. JOSSES Pi7KORAN* with alias**, 1*0, 1*3*J
*T AL* r>
KDKAHD taDHmrHRBfSR - TlCtln*

CHARACTER OF CASE

KHJJUPUE; HARBORING 07 lUOITIVSS
OBSTRUCTION 07 JUSTICE;
NATIONAL ITRKAIWS ACT*

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Irene!Stanlsy, nos fcarssy, intartoewod and admits
taking packages with a man named PCotton* to her
nnols Slmonlcinotto** horns at Wiimington,Hl* during
spring of 1933 hi denies knowledge that pa(9cages
oontalned Bremar/jpansoa monay* Admits being
aequalnted with various members of BarkerHCarpis
gang tot danlas all knowledge tonearning Instant
kidnaping, a tontredietlon to previous statements
mads by bar* Investigation at Wllmlngton,lll* falls
to oonflzm report that lliltonLstt had boon frequenting
neighborhood of this town* (

i

l .

fl

RKraRSWli
Letter from the Kansas city offits dated June 6* 193d*

/ DETAILS:
On JUbs ft, 193ft Irens Dorsay was brought to the Chleaga

Bureau office by Special Agant Be C« Suran where ah* was interviewed.

Iran* Doraay has rsosntly bean marrlad and her present married name

is Irene Stanley* 8hs is still operating s dress shop at Wilmington,
Illinois and ia residing over a dry goods store a abort distant#

from bar dress toop* She was questioned concerning her knowledge

of the Boon kidnaping, which has bean reported in a separata report

in that fils*

At this time toe was questioned concerning her association

with Goats end other members of the B&rkar-Knrpio gang during and

shortly after the kidnaping of Sdward Georgs Bremer* The matter

7f MAR OF THIS REPORT

|

t - StePaeul (1-U.S.A.)

2 • Olnelnnstl
2 m Cleveland

2 • Chicago

j__ ___ £ - St* Louis

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

ofr.ti 7- 30J4
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contained In the sumnary report on Iron* DorMy submitted by Special
Agent John L* Madala, Chicago, Illinois, dated February 4, 1030, and
beginning on Page 6 thereof, vaa dlaousaad with bar and aha aaa
questioned thoroughly concerning the Information aha previously pro*
Tided Agent Medala* she admitted, as expressed on page 8, that a
man aho tamed hlmaolf Ur* Cotton had called at her apartment ahHe
aha aaa visiting tt* Louis, Missouri on or about January ST, 1934, in
ooog>aay with Fred Goats* The maid told her on her return to Chicago
that this man had* asked for Mr*lzelgler (Goats)* Irene Stanley
denied, however, that subsegueinly she learned through oonvarsation
with Goats that this man was identical with/TolneylDavla* she
denied that aha knew at that time that EotMBarker was living at
T3rd street and South shore Drive* She stated that ahe saver knew
the address where Eats Barker resided and eould describe It only as
being someshare below 69th Street on South Shore Drive, although
ahe had vlalted that apartment on several occasions, and aha did
visit it several times during the latter part of 1933*

She denied in general all knowledge concerning the kid*
naplng of Edward George Bremer txm information ahe had obtained
either at the time of the kidnaping or subsequent thereto from
Goetz and other members of the gang* She denied the information
contained on the pages subsequent to page five of the above
referred to report with the following exceptions; that in
conversations with Goetz subsequent to the kidnaping ha had mentioned
that ha had heardrfrem a source which ha did not disclose to her
that Mills at thfljfhldaout discussions ware had with Bremer concerning
the amount he could afford to pay for hie freedom* Irene Stanley
stated that Goetz told bar that ha had heard that Mr* Braner bagged
that he be released, stating that he knew many other persons in St*
Paul and Minneapolis who would afford to pay more than ha could
and that Mr* Braner expressed a willingness to •finger* these parsons

if he wars given hi a freedam* She denied stetanents contained an
page T of the above referred to report, but admitted that Goetz
and Fred Barker drove to Wilmington, Illinois and left same paokages

at the residence of bar unde Simon Clnotto* She denied, however,

knowing what was In these packages* She denied the admissions contained

on the reminder of Page 7 and on Pago 8 of tho above report but

admitted that after readiag of the death of Goetz in the newspapers

in March, 1934 ahe proceeded to the apartment of Eat# Barker, but

denied that aha want there because aha was concerned about the money

ot Wilmington, Illinois* She again reiterated that she never knew

that the paokbges at Wilmington contained money* She admitted, however,

locating Fred jBarker on tho afternoon of March 83, 1934, admitted that

bia fingers were bandaged end that he complained about the severe pains

in hia fingers* She denied ahe asked Fred Barker to remove the money

fron her uncle*# place or that Fred Barker advised her that it would be

safer there than any other pleas; that aha did ask Fred Barker ta

• 8 •
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rmnore the packages frtxn her vnolt'i bos* because ah* fait that
whatever proparty was in tha packages, baaauaa of tba death of
Goats* *tght Involve bar uncle} that aha thsreupoa, with Data
Barker, proceedad to Aurora, Illinois to an address previously
unknown to bar and that they stopped at 418 Vox Street; that on
thetr arrival Kate Barker vest into the house and returned with a
an sailed Cotton* Irene Stanley denied that she knee at that tine
that this nan was ldentloal with Volney Davis and stated that she
first knev these persons sere identical when told by Agent Medals*
She denied seeing William Weaver at 415 fox Street on this oeeaslen!
that she. Cotton and Kate Barker prooeeded to Wilmington, Illinois
share they obtained the packages from her mnole Simon cinotto; that
she and Cotton likewise obtained some of Goets* personal effects
which vers likewise kept in the shack bahlnl Cinotto* a house vbara
tha packages ware kept* She denied awerhearing any conversation
between Kate Barker and Cotton concerning money being in the
paokages; that they proceeded to Aurora, Illinois and left Cotton
off at tha fox Strsst address and that aha and Kate Barker proceeded
to Chicago alone with the packages} that on their arrival fred Barker
was walking around the place and appeared to be in severe pain* She
admitted the truth of the remainder of the statements contained in
paragraph one of Page nine* She denied the truth of the admissions
made by her as contained on the remainder of Pegs nine and paragraph
one on Page ten of the above r eferred to report* She admitted
sending a telegram with approximately 4150*00 to Bolton, who was
then living at Phoenix, Arisons, shortly after Goets* death and
asked him to come to Chicago, She admitted tha truth of tha ramsIndex
of the statements contained on this page*

In general the Stanley woman denied all knowledge eonaerning
tha kidnaping of idvard Georgs Bremer and denied ever having mads
any statements other than those mentioned above, although aha admitted
that aha oould have mads many statements of Milch aha had no psrsonal
knowledge when formerly questioned by Agent Medela because at that
time she was not mentally aonad*

In sonneetion with reference letter, which eats out inform
nation obtained from a confidential informant of tha Kansas City office
that Milton Lett was hanging around the Saley Bros* Construction Co*
which oompany is reported to be taking up a pipe line at Wilmington,

Illinois, the following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

O* H* Wilson and tha writer*

At Wilmington, Illinois Mary I* Quinn, postmistress and

Jason franklin, clerk, were interviewed and were shown photographs

of Milton Lett but vara unable to identify than, although franklin
stated that the man represented by the photograph appeared familiar

to him although be could not recall where he had seen him before*

8



They eheeked their records bat could find no reoord of any forward ln«
address for Milton Lett, nor eould they find any record of bin ewer
hawing received sail at the Wilmington poet office under hie correct
name of any of hie known alienee*

Mlee Mary I* Qiinn stated that the Sheehan pipe Line Oo*
had recently completed constructing a pipe line in the vicinity of
Wilmington, Illinois* she had no Information concerning any organism*
tlon called the Saley Bros* Construction Coe» which was reported to
have been taking up a pipe line in the vicinity of Wilmington* Miss
Quinn stated further that Frank He Sheehan had been residing at tba
Stewart House at Wilmington*

t

Hblther Mies Quinn or clerk Franklin had any information
eooeemlng any gambling game which had bean operated at or near
tba vicinity of Wilmington during the construction of the pip# lines

Frank H*lSheehan, Assistant Superintendent and pert owner
of tba Sheehan pip# Line Co*, with offices at Tulsa, Oklahoma, was
Interviewed at the Stewart House* He stated that for the pest two
months hie company has been replacing an old pipe line in the vicinity
of Wilmington, Illinois; that during this time that 70 to 190 men
had been onployed by bis company. He wee shown the photograph of
Milton Lett end he stated that the man represented therein appeared
familiar to him although he eould not definitely recall having sean
his. in tha vicinity of Wilmington, stating he possibly may have seen
him somewhere in Oklahoma* Mr* Sheehan bad no information of any
persona operating any gambling games in the vicinity of Wilmington

other than tha usual social card games between vploysss* Mr*
Sheehan introduced Agents to L* O.lstenlay, paymaster for the

Sheehan Pipe Line Co* Mr* Stanley? has bean temporarily rooming with

the parents of Irena Stanley, nae Dorsey* Mr* Stanley stated that

It was just a coincidence that his name was identical with the name

of one of the daughters of tha Dorsey family and that he had not

been sequelnted with tha Dorsey family prior to earning to Wilmington*

He stated that there had been no man by tbe name of Lett or any of

his known aliases employed by hie fine end be was shown a photograph

of Milton Lett Milch he was unable to identify nor could he recall

any stranger not employed by hla firm who was operating a Ambling
gone in ^ieh wnployeea participated* Be stated that BiilyWyatt

and A* J*/Dolen, two young men asploysd by hi a firm, ware Boneat

Qpd reliable hut occasionally played oards and gambled; that tbaaa

two man Undoubtedly would recognise Lett's picture if he had bean

In tba wiclnlty of Wilmington*

Wyatt and Dolan ware located on the street at WlLmlngton,

Illinois as they were leaving town to return to their respective

hemes* They were shown s photograph of Milton Lett and they stated

that they were abaolutely certain that this man bad not bean in the

vicinity of Wilmington operating any type of gambling game during

the time they were employed by the Sheehan Pipe Line Company* Wyatt

» 4 •



•tated that the photograph of Lett appeared familiar to him; that
he came from Tulsa, Oklahoma and he felt that he may hare seen this
man somewhere in Oklahoma, although ha cannot recall the exact place
nor the circumstances*

Contact was again had with Trank Sheehan and it vas
suggested that Agents interview Bill "Tuffy^f Tats, whose permanent
address la Hilton Road, Keokuk, Zewa* . Mr# Sheehan stated that Tata
was somewhat of a gambler end undoubtedly would know Lett If he
been in the vlelnlty of Wilmington*

Tate was located on the street in Wilmington* Ha was
partially intoxicated* Ha atatad that ha would not advise Agents
if ha did know Lett end refused to provide any information in this
case*

During the Investigation being eonductad at Wilmington
Mr* Sheehan advised that the work of this firm had terminated on
Tune 0, 1030 end that all but a few stragglers had left to return
to their homes; that most of the man employed by his aongtany sane
from Oklahoma and that he expected a large number of them would
obtain employment with the Trueman anitb Construction Company who
expected to begin aonatruetlon of a pipe line near Lincoln, Illinois
for the Texas tepire Pipe Line Company on or about Tune IS, 1030*
Mr* Sheehan stated that if Lett has been acquainted with any of the
men who have been employed by Ms firm near Wilmington, ha undoubtedly
would proceed to the above construction work near Lincoln and that
by June 15, 1030 the work at Lincoln would be in progress and suggested
that if any Investigation vas mads it be made on or after June IS,
1030*

Hr* Sheehan likewise stated that he knew of no firm celled
the Seley Bros* Construction Co# working on c pipe line in the vicinity
of Wilmington, Illinois* Similar inquiry was made of the other persons
interviewed regarding such e construction ooepeay bet no information
could be obtained*

TOOTVKLOraD BAD
ST* LOUIS OFFICE

AT LINCOLN, tt.t.tnqIS, will make appropriate investigation

at. the offices of the Trueman Saith Construction Con?)any, who arc

reported to be starting construction of a pipe line for the Texas

Snplre Pips Lins Co* nt or near Linoola en June 12, 1030, and neks

appropriate inquiry to nseertaln whether Milton Lett is either

employed by the above construction oompeny or whether he is associating

with the workmen end spending his time at gambling,

PENDING
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MulCRANEUJ FOR THE DIRECTOR.

REi CORRUPTION IN TOLEDO,
OHIO

There is attached hereto • ueaorandum prepared
by -ir. K. R. Mclntire pertaining to alleged corruption in
the Police Department and other In* enforcement agencies in
Toledo, and which has been prepared from various newspaper
clippings received in the Bureau.

fe can not. of course, vouch for the authenticity
of thie information wMch ha a been incorporated in nenorAndun

; j
for»i In order that all of these data will be available in

''one place for future reference.

Respectfully,

E. A. Tana.
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HKiOBAKIMM ¥0i. THE EIHiCTOh

Bat Corruption in Toledo,

.. fitlga

The Bureau baa recaived numerous press dispatches concerning
corruption In Toledo, Ohio and these newspaper articles are being
digested far your infcreation.
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The Toledo Bees-Bee dated March 15, 1956 discloses that the
Police Department, under the leadership of Chief of Polleo Bay X.
Allen of Toledo, le asking c determined nova to dp# out big-ton
gcabling in Toledo, Ohio* Those gaablinc dives to ehlcH particular
attention hat been paid arc - Edward fctmke, who operates a dice and
roulette Joint at 651 North St. Clair Street j Jacob Eoaanoff, cho
operates a horse r^cc betting establishment at 428<j Superior Street)
Beiuy Aronoff, cho operates a horse race betting establishment and
•nunbers* Joint at £19 Superior Street) Benny Harris, cho operates a
race betting, earor and "mafcers" establishment at 114 Superior
Street) Harry Levine, cho open tea a luxurious roulette and diao
suite at *15. Jefferson Avenue. y? - ^ y

jy
•>

,;
JREOOR'D'FTn /~ O / £ — /< ^

The Toledo Blo.ce, dated February IS, 1966, carries a feature
story indicating that enabling and vice is as ranpant in Toledo as It
could be in a *ree mining torn** This feature article ladicatmtflhat
one has no difficulty in locating any number of gambling dives of the
type desired and particular reference is made to the establishments
operated by Benny Aronoff, Edvard banks and Harry Levins* The r ™f?'\ <•

article likeaise indicates that prostitution Is rampant In Toledo,
fSMy"

--- -i 4*n
Iou dll rocF.ll that Captain George Tixinsy, of the Toledo

! Police Department, ate mentioned an numerous occasions in connection
jdth the Karple-Barker gang end also in connection eith Ted and Bert
(Angus, operators of the Casino Cl\fc, Toledo, Ohio. The Toledo Blade,
'dated Kerch 14, 1956, indicate# that Chief of Police Bay Allen removed
George Tiainey as hstd of the vice squad and announced that every

i patrolman could be bald responsible for the auppression of vice and
Jgambling in his territory. The article further states 'Sheriff James

•heilly sold he mill not permit ganblere forced out of the city by
police activities to open placer in U»! county* The sheriff said be
understood several Toleco and out—of-to»n groups had attempted to

s
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arrange the opening of Mburban gambling places.

The Toledo Blade for March li, 1986 earrlea an editorial "The
Bov Chief Fights Qaabllng, Hoe. The purpose of Bay Allen, nee chief
of police, to make Toledo a hot spot for vioe mongers end gaoblara,
is excellent, Everybody knows the town has been too wide open and that
too often the laws pertaining to liquor, gambling, disorderly houses
and night dube have been violated with inpunity by men and women
engaged in illicit businces. The chief's plan to oorrect this deplor-
able condition should have the support of civic organisations end of
ell good citizens. It is yot too early to say whether the new nethod,
by which greater responsibility ie pi; oed upor< individual policemen,
will be wore effective than the old vice squad operations. But this
much ie certains Chief Allan has the courage of his convictions and
he is to be commended for formulating a definite policy of action. It
is to bo hoped that the results of its operation will be satisfactory,*

The pepere indicate th t the drive against Bennie Aronoff wee
unsuccessful and the Toledo Ne*s-£ee for April 10, 1936 carries an
•citorlrJL entitled *8o Martyr, Aronoff*, which ie quoted, in part, as
follows i *A collection of evidence constituting whet appeared to be
cne of the strongest gambling cases brought into court by the police in
a long tine wasn't enough to convict Bennie Aronoff, Look «t the evidence
end you wonder if it's necessary to bring a defendant into court end show
hie running e dloe gene in order to get e Jury to decide he's guilty. A
policeman testified he sew nen gathered about two gejfcllng tables Mooting
dice, that the lights flashed off and on, e nan grabbed dice end sonsy
from the table, which the officer later reoovered end identified in court.
One eitlsen testified he lost soncy in e crape gaae at Aronoff* e. Another
said he placed bote an horses. Another policeman said he bought a horse
race ticket, Mich wee Jerked from hie hands end torn up Men employees
of the place became auspicious of him. Still another said he found #800
end e dice cup on e table which was oovered hastily as he entered. Police
Captain Clarence Favfcle said there were 14 horse n ee eh rte in the place.
Testimony showed Aronoff present when the raid was made. Two of theso
Ohtrte, some dice and dice table covers were introduced as evidence, let
Bennie Aronoff doesn't run a gentling place,*

The Toledo Blade df.ted April i*, 1936 carries as sxticle indicating
that Ben Aronoff was acquitted on ga^lling charges. It ie shown therein
that on April b, ltt~£ a Jury of nine women and three men returned a verdict
of not guilty as to Aronoff on the charges of running a gambling establish-
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•act in a place known as the Buckeye, ££9} Superior Street( the verdict
baring been resofaed after alx hours end twenty-four minutes of deliber-
ation, She trial ie said to have lasted three ctya*

The newspapers indicate that there has been quite a shake-up in
the Police Department in Toledo and that Inspector Joseph Fruehay has
been placed in charge of the Detective Bureau*

According to the Toledo Blade dated April 50, 1956, Joseph Fruchey
gate out a statement to the press which is quoted, in part, as follows!
*Ke have a good police department, which in 1955 reoeiwed the lowest crime
rating far any city of its alee, according to figures of the bureau of
investigation of the department of Justice, It is my sin to maintain this
standard. There is room, of course, for Improvement in this depe rtment,
chiefly along scientific lines, I would recommend the installation of a
scientific cirne detection laboratory which would Increase the efficiency
of the department and could be Installed et a nominal cost. Another
improvement which I would reoommend and which has been used to a great
advantage elsewhere le a modur operand! file of eriolnale," Xn the re-
organization "clean-up* the Toledo Polio# Department has created a now
special investigations* ecuad, with Detective Lengencorf as its bead. This
Squad la eoapos-d of Detective hotart Fielding, Detail Detective Horry
Hanson and George Eekeraan, patrolmen, Xou will recall that Barry Hanson
has furnished splendid cooperation to this Bureau*

Reference ie bow made to the continued residence of Harrp Campbell
in Toledo end the failure of the Toledo Police Department to learn of his
location and causa his apprehension. In line with this thought, the

\ Toledo Hews-See deted May 9, 1956 carried a feature article entitled
"Police in Dark on D* J* Posters, Officers Reveal Kfay They here Cnable To
Help find Campbell** The article goes on to say, "Department of Justice
circulars announcing that Gangster Harry Campbell was a 'wanted* man - with
a price of #2600 on his head - never were shown ar reed to the rank and
file of the Toledo Police Department* Campbell's description was mot given
to the uniformed policeman , nor were they asked by their superiors to
search for the Isrpia gangster who was nebbec by G-men in a raid here at
dawn Thursday* This was ths most startling development today in Police
Chief Ray k. Allan's investigation ae to why the men in his department
apparently did not know that Campbell had been living in Toledo for more
than a year until J* Bdgar Hoover and his G-men seised the gangster In his
Monroe Street hideout* It developed thet circulars from out-of-town deal-
ing with 'wonted' criminals are posted only in the Detective Bureau* They
ere not made evail ble t men or uniformed duty and the descriptions are
not read to those officers, sfao comprise more than three—fourths of the
force. Only In the ease of local crimes, it wee learned, ere the men in
uniform given descriptions of the suspected criminals," The article goes
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on to etate that as inveetigation was Bade as to why patrolman sere not
faailiar with the ranted character of Harr} Campbell and the paper then
quotes Patrolman Raymond^Turner as stating - 'Captain, hoc. do they expect
us to find someone ebon me don't lcnoe about hia or ehat ha looks like"*
The paper indicates that Patrolmen Turner than made the statement that the
uniformed ranks merer had boon (iron descriptions of Campbell, Karpis,
Ed1linger and other notorious public enemies*

' Captain kanneasy, mho has been a source of information to Agent*
working in Toledo and vicinity, made the following report to Inspector ^

'

Heads *Ho meabere of mgr detail had knowledge of the whereabouts ofjKarpie
or Campbell. Thsy received no circular or description of these erisinal*
Aron the police department* The only thing they knew about then mas what
they read in the press'* The news article mentioned diecloecr- that in the
police gymnasium, where uniformed policemen report for roll call whan going
on duty, there Is a bulletin board on which could be posted wanted circulars
Issued by the Department of Jnstioe*

lou will observe from the fore^oin^ consents that while the news-
papers in Toledo, Ohio ere giving encourugeaent t" the general 'dean-up'
in Toledo, they are still willing to shot that therm is considerable room
for improvement in the manner in which the average policeman could be of
assistance to this Bureau in locating and apprehending prominent fugitives*

Respectfully,

C*R*MoIntire


